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SUMMARY REPORT 

ON THE 

OPERATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

FOR THE YEAR 1890. 

GEOLOC:ICAL SUR\"EY D}~PAH'l'MENT, 

OTTAWA, 2l st De~ember, 1890. 
The H on. EooAR DEWDNEY, 1\1.P., 

l\Iinister of the lnterior. 
::::lrn, - In submi tting the custorna17 annua.l summary of the work 

accomplished by the Geological Corps during the calendar year, 1890, 
it seems desirable to commence by stating that during the last session 
of P a rliament the "Act relating to the Geological cind Natiiral H isto1·y 
Siwvey of Canada and the J.'Jlliiseum in connection the1·ewith," 40 Vic
toria, Chap. 9, was repealed and a new A ct, 53 Victoria, Chap. 11 , 
was passed, and assen ted to l 6th l\Iay. 1890. The provisions of t his 
Act read as follows :-

HER l\Ia.j esty, by and with the advice and consent, of 
t he Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en

acts as follows :-
1. In this Act the expression " Department " means Interpreta· 

the Department of the Geological SurYey hereby con- t ioi1. 

stituterl. 
2 . There shall be a Department of the Civil Service D epartment 

which shall be called "The Geological Survey," over M:i,~r!~~'~e~. 
which t he 1\'Iinister of the Interior shall preside · and the Interior to 

' preside. 
said Minister shall have t he management and control of 
the Department. 

3 . The Governor in Council may appoint an officer who Staff of De

shall be the Deputy-H ead and Director of the Depart- ~~r~~~~1~er 
ment and such other ·Officers clerks and servants as are "Th.e Civil . 

' Service A ct .' 
required for the proper conduct of the business of the 
Department, all of whom shall hold office during pleasure, 
and shall be appointed \Lnd classified under Schedule A of 

1:\ 
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" The Civil Service Act ;" and in accordance with and 
under the terms of section six of the said Act : 

TPchnical 
officers. 

Governor in 
Council may 
confer desig
nations. 

Qualification 
requisite in 
certain ca8es. 

Uraduates of 
certain insti
tutions. 

Service in De
partment. 

Experience 
elsewhere. 

Objects. 

2. Such officers of the Department as are continuously 
engaged in the prosecution of origim1l scientific work or 
investigation shall be classified as technical officers, under 
class (b) of Schedule A of "The Civil Service Act, " and the 
Governor in Council ma,y cause to be prepared a list of 
such officers of the Department as are considered to be 
entitled to be thus classified withany designations that may 
be deemed expedient to indicate the scientific work m 
which they may be engaged. 

4. :r o person shall, after the passing of this Act, be 
appointed to this Department under class ( b) of Schedule 
A of "The Civil Service Act,'' unless-

( ci.) He is a Science Grachrnte of either a Canadian or 
foreign UniYersity or of the Mining School of London or 
the Ecole des .ilfines of Paris or of some other recognized 
science school of standing equal to that of the said uni
versities and schools, or a graduate of the Royal Military 
Cellege, and in each case only after having served a pro
bation of not less than two years in the scientific work of 
the Department ; or unless-

( b.) He has served a probation of not less than five 
yeai·s in the scientific work of the Department; or un
less-

(c.) He has had experience for the same number of 
years in similar work, oflicial or othei:wise, elsewhere .. 

5 . The duties, object and purposes of the Department 
shall be :-

G~ology, t 
1 

(a.) To make a full and scientific examination and sur-
n11nes, nn. ura. 
history. vey of the geological structure, mineralogy, mines and 

Collections 
,ind arrange
ments thereof. 

mining resources of Canada and of its fauna and flora ; 

(b.) To maintain a museum of geological and natural 
history and to collect, classify and arrange for exhibition 
in the museum of the Department such specimens as are 
necessary to afford a complete and exact knowledge of the 
geology, mineralogy and rninin" resources of Canada; to 
collect, study and report on the fauna and flora of Can
ada ; to carry on chemical and palaeontological investiga
tions, and to make such other researches as will best tend 
to ensure the carrying into effect the objects and pur
po es of this Act; 
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(c. ) To prepa re and publish such maps, pla ns, sections, Maps, &c. 

diagrams and drawings as are necessary to illustrate and 
elucidate the reports of surveys and investigations ; 

(d.) To collect and to publish, as soon as may be after Stat istics. 

the close of the calenda r year, full statistic, of the mineral 
production and of the mining and metallurgical industry 

5 A 

of Canada; to study the facts relating to water supply, Water supply. 

both for irrigation and for domestic purposes, and to col-
lect and preserve all available records of artesian and 
other wells, and of mines and mining works of Canadct. 

6 . The Depu ty-H ead and Director of the Department Report•. 

shall , as soon a may be after the close of each calend<tr 
year, make a summary report to the Minister, of the pro
ceed ings and wor k of the Department for the year, and 
hall also furni sh final and detailed reports to be issued 

from time to time in such a manner and form as the To be•ubmitt

.. :i\Iinister directs · and the Minister shall cause the same &d to Parli a-
, c ~ · c ment. 

to be laid before P arliament, with such rema,rks, explana
tions and recommendations as he thinks proper. 

7. The Department shall be furni shed with such book-, Enlargement 

instruments and apparatus as a re necessary fo1· scientific of rnu &nm. 

reference l nd for the pro ecution of the suryey ; and the 
Governor in Council may, from time to time, cause the 

enlargement of the museum, and the distribution of dupli- Distribution 

cate specimen to scientific, literary and educational insti- of specin~ ens 
· · C J 1 l · , l l 1. and pubhca-tut10ns in anac1a anCt ot rnr countries, ano a so t le c is- tions. 

tribution or sale of the publications, maps and C>ther docu-
ments issued by the Depa rtment. 

8 . The Mini ·te r may, for the purpo e of obtaining a, 

basis for the representation of the geologic<d features of 
any part of Canada, cause such measurements and obser
vations and physiograpbic, explorato1·y and reconnaissance 
surveys to be made as may be necessary for or in connec
tion with the pi·eparation of geological maps, sketches, 
plans, section or diagralll ·. 

9 . P ersons employed in one section of the Department 
may be directed by the Minister to perform any duty in 
oi· with res1 ect to any other section. 

10 . N o pet'son employed in or under the Department 
shall-

Surveys. 

Duties of t>lll
ployees. 

EmployeeR 
not to deal 
with public 

(a.) Purchase any Dominion or ProYincial bnds except lands. 

under authority of the Governor in Council ; 
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Nor to disclose 
information 
obtained. 

\York for in 
dividuals 
Interest in 
mines, &c. 
Saving. 

C:EOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPAR'DIENT. 

(b.) Locate military or bounty land warrants, or land 
scrip, or act as agent of any other person in such behalf ; 

(c.) Disclose to any person, except his superior officer, 
any discovery made by him or by any other officer of the 
Department, or any other information in his possession in 
relation to matters unde1· the control of the Department 
or to Dominion or Provincial lands, until such discovery 
or information has been reported to the :i\Iinist.er of the 
Interior, n.ncl his permission for such di closure has been 
obtained; 

(d.) :i\Iake investigations or reports relating to the 
Yalue of the property of individuals, nor hold any pecuni
n.ry interest, direct or indirect, in any mine, mineral land , 
mining works or timber limits in Canada. 

11. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to invn,li
date or interfere with the commissions, as assistant 

, directors, heretofore issued under Orders in Council to 
certain members of the scientific staff. 

R. 8. c. c. 23, 
repealed. 

12. This Act sh<1ll be substituted for chapter twenty
three of the Revised Statutes, respecting the Geological 
a,nd Natural History Survey of Canada, which is hereby 
repei1led. 

Date of corn- 13. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall come into 
~fgA~~~o force force on the first clay of July, one thousand eight hundred 

;111d ninety. 

Hitherto t.he Geological Survey lms been regarded as a branch, 01· 

su b-departrnent of the Department of the Interior ; by the present 
Act it has been made a separate Department, and while the ofticial 
designation of the organization has been changed, no change has taken 
place in its functions or in the duties with which it is charged, as set 
forth in section 5, subsections a, b, c and d, and in section 8. By the 
provisions of section + it is hopeJ to maintain the efficiency and high 
scieutific standing of the Department, but in order to ensure t his desir
able result a scale of rnmuneration should be established in the Depart
ment, more in accordance than it is at present with that which obtains 
el ·ewhere, and even in other departments of the public service and in 
the universities of Canadn,, for acquirements and· experience such as is 
required of the technical oflicers of the Geologicn,l Survey, and in view 
of the risks, hardships and responsibilities they are often called upon 
to undertake. It should further be borne in mind in considering this 
matter that the officers of the Department n,re strictly prohibited from 
engaging in the privn,te practice of their profession, for which there 
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are many opportunities, and by which their incomes could be often 
largely augmented. As professors in the universities, there are no such 
restrictionR laid on them, while the salaries are larger and the vaca
tions longer. The result is that our best and most capable men seek 
employment elsewhere. Since July, 1887, four such ea es have occurre l. 
Three of these are now university professors with considerably larger 
salaries than they would have received had they remained on the 
Geological Survey. 

In this connection it may not be out of place to quote the words of 
a leading article which appeared in the Montreal Herald on the 2±th of 
February, 18 5, as follows :-

"The field of . operations of the Canadian Geological :::lurvey is so 
vast, the interests involved so great and so far-reaching, the staff 
provided for the work so weak numerically, that it is important to 
all the interests at stake that such officers a· are called upon to bear 
the responsibility of the duties of the Survey, should be the best 
obtainable, and their salaries in keeping wifh their high attainments." 

The truth and applicability of the above rem<trks cannot be refuted ; 
they are as pertinent now as they were in 1885, and, therefore, I ven
ture to express a hope that in the consideration of the estimates for 
the Department for the ensuing year, they will receive clue con ideration. 

The early pi1l't of the year now closed was, as usual, occupied by 
the members of the staff in the preparation of maps and reports, in 
studying collections gathered cl uring the summer, and in otherwise 
working out the results of the ob ervations made in the field in 18 9. 
8ome of the reports relating to this work have already been published, 
and others are passing through the press. These will together con
stitute the Annual Report, Vol. IV., 1888-89, to be issued during the 
winter. 

Those already issue<l since the 3lst December, 1889, are:-
Part A. - Vol. IV.- 1888-89. Summary Report of Operations. 

" B.- Report on a portion of the \Vest Kootanie District, 
British Columbia.-Dawson. 

" E.-Report of Exploration of the Glacial Lake Agassiz, in 
Manitoba.-Upham. 

" JC- Report on the Mineral Resources of the Province of 
Quebec.-Ells. 

" 

" 

" 

S.-Report on the Mining and Mineral Statistics of Canada 
for 1888.- Brumell. 

S.-Report on the Mineral Statistics and Mines for 1889.
Ingall. 

T.- Annotated List of the Minerals occurring in Canada.
. Hoffmann. 
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Early in April arrangements were made to send out fourteen field 
parties. Four of these parties worked in two divisions, thus making 
practically eighteen l arties in the field, distributed as follows :-

British Columbia .......... 2 Quebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
North-west Territories, Atha- New Brun wick . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

basca District. . . . . . . . . . . 1 Nova Scotia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
IIIanitolia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Labrador . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ontario .................. 2 

A brief summary of the operations of these seYeral parties is sub
mitted herewith, as also of the work clone in the several divisions of 
the Depn.rtment as under : · 

1. Iineral Statistics and Mines. 6. Topogrnphy and 1\lapping. 
2. Chemistry and 'Iineralogy. 7. Library. Sale and Distribu-
3. Pah-eontology and Zoology. tion of Publications. 
4. Botany. Visitors. 
5. Entomology. 9. Staff, Finances and Corres-

pondence. 

The general progress of the field work has been satisfactory, though 
the resignation of members of the staff, already referred to, and others 
haYing to take up their work, has occasioned considerable delay in 
completing maps and reports and in the publication of result. 

On the 17 th of June I left Ottawa for Shelburne, Norn Scotia, to 
visit the gold fields first opened in 1886 at and near Caledonia Corner, 
and to investigate the probability of the same leads continuing outh
W<Lrd and wes~ward, into the county of Shelburne, and also to ascertain 
what would be the best plan of operation in commencing a detailed 
examination and survey of these western parts of N OYa Scotia in con
nection with the occurrence of gold, in quartz veins or in placer deposits, 
or in regard to other economic mine.rals. I had, in 1870, visited and 
cursorily examined the same part of the Nova 'cotia coast, having then 
made detailed notes on a journey from Digby vict "Weymouth, Cape St. 
Mary and Salmon River to Yarmouth; and thence to Tusket, Shel
burne, Liverpool and Bridgewater to Lunenburg, the Ovens and 
Chester, returning to Bridgewater and Liverpool vict New Ross and 
Dalhousie, and from Liverpool to Annapolis via Caledonia. The pre
sent trip has enabled me to do little more than refresh my memory and 
to confirm the general accuracy of the conclusions then atTived at res
pecting the distribution of the granitic and gneissic rocks and the gold
bearing series, as subsequently delineated on the geological map. 

On the 23rd of June a trip was made 28 miles up the river from 
Shelburne to Indian Fields, where some pits ha Ye been sunk searching 
for gold. The country here is tolerably open, much of it flat and 
swampy and covered with drift and a fine granitic gravel or sand, with 
few exposures of the underlying rocks, though doubtless such would be 
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fotu1d by following up the beds of all the brooks and small streams in 
the district. On the 24th of June 1 examined the route from hel
burne to Lockeport, and thence i·ia Sable River, Port J oli and Granite 
River to Liverr ool. On the rth I drove from Li1·erpool to Caledonia, 
30 miles inland, and found the rocks to be alternations of the "whin" 
and black slates of the Atlantic coast Gold Series or Lower Cambrin,n, 
as indicated on the published geological map. The gold field of White
bum, six miles south-west of Caledonia, was visited on the 26th. It 
is of limited extent, on an oval shaped anticline outcrop of the lower 
"whin" rock, sunounded by the upper black slate. The ,·eins are 
parallel with the stratification. They are not more than from six to 
nine inches thick, and therefore costly to work, as about four feet of 
hard barren rock has to he mined in driving or sinking on them. Con
sequently, though the quartz is of more than average richness the 
profits are not large. The beds dip about 45° to S.E. On the 27th T 
left Caledonia for Bear River, on the Annapolis Basin. AR regards 
the extension or recurrence of anticlines like those in which the Malaga 
and '\Vhiteburn leads occur, further to the south-west, no definite 
statement can be made. That some such areas should be found in the 
unsettled country where the boundaries of the countie of Digby, Ya1·
mouth, Shelburne, Queen's and Annapolis meet, and especially along 
the flanks of the central granite mass, the limits of which ha Ye not yet 
been traced, but which certainly occupies n considerable area in this 
district and which is crossed with a width of ten or tweb·e miles on 
the roncl between J\Iaitland <tnd Bear Rin'r", is most probable. 

On the 2nd of July I returned to Ottawa, and then made ttrrange
ments with Professor Bailey of Fredericton, to commence a deta.iled 
examination of the south-e<tstern coast of N OYa Scotia. His summary 
report of the work clone in pursuance of this arrangement is now 
pr ented. 

On the 11 th July, after attending to correspondence and other de
partmental work, I left Ottawa again for Ma.nitoba, the North-west 
and British Columbia. Deloraine, .Morden and the Lowe Farm were 
visited in connection with the water supply question. The Turtle 
Mountain coal field wa. also examin cl. 

In the summary report for 1889, the well the1i boring at Delornine 
was referred to, and I said : "There seems every probability, when a 
sufficient depth has been reached, a good supply of artesian water will 
be obtained." I was at Deloeaine on the 22nd of September, 1889, and 
the boring, then 1,3±0 feet deep, wa progressing, but the aYailable 
funds were exhausted. On the 29th of Octobe1" on my arriva,l in 
Ottawa, I recommended that a furthet· special grant should be made 
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to continue the boring to the required depth, and stated that wate1· 
might be expected between 1,500 and 1,600 feet. The grant recom
mended was assented to and in December, 1889, a depth of 1,475 feet 
had been reached when the contractor reported that he could not go 
deeper without enlarging the hole. The work incidental to this oc
cupied him several months and in July, 1890, when I again visited 
Deloraine, I found the hole had been re-bored to only 1,180 or 295 
feet less than it was in the previous Deceruber. On the 2lst of Octo
ber, 1890, the expected water was struck at a depth of 1,570 feet. It 
is of fairly good quality and has since stood at about 8 feet from the 
surface. Unfortunately at this point, the soft mud began to run in 
nnd block the hole and no efforts of the contractor were successful in 
clearing it, oi· in going deeper. It was essential that this should be 
done to give free flow to the water and to ascertain whether it would 
not overflow at the surface when the obstructions referred to were re
moved. The work requisite to effect this has proved both difficult and 
tedious, but is now, the 3lst December, 1890, progressing favourably 
and it is hoped will terminate satisfactorily early in the ensuing year. 

The tota,l expenditure to date on account of it has been $8,648.62. 
This has been derived and paid to the Deloraine ·well Finance Com
mittee, who had charge of the boring, as follows :-

Rai eel by municipal loan, grant from the 
Local Govemment and by subscription. . $+,482 78 

From Geological Survey appropriation, 
1889-90. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 

From special a,ppropriation of $2,000 voted 
by Parliament in 1890. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,997 5+ 

From special appropriation of ."l 0,000 voted 
by Parliament in 1891.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,668 30 

."'8,648 62 

The well is still incomplete and it is impossible to sttite what further 
amount will be required to complete it, but it is hoped the co tin 1891 
will not exceed an additional sum of $2,000. 

There seems little or 110 hope of finding ftny deep seated sources of 
fresh water in the Red River valley, east of the Pembina escarpment, 
or the first prairie-step. In places, however, a limited supply of fairly 
good water is obtained from shallow wells sunk in the superficial de
posits of sand, clay and gravel with which the region is overspread. 
These deposits are very irregular in character and vary greatly in 
thickness, rnnging from 0 feet to nearly 300. At the Lowe Farm, 
range 1, township 4, section 31, they we1·e penetrated to a depth of 170 
feet, leaving off in sand, with a supply of salt water which stands at 
3 feet from the surface. Seven miles to south-west on range 2, town-
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ship 4, section 17, a well was sunk 205 feet, the bottom being in 
similar sand with salt water which flows over slowly. vVhether fresh water 
or salt. water will be found in wells sunk in these deposits, within the 
>wea under consideration depends, in the fiest case, on the occul'rence of 
permeable strnta, that are not inclosed between others of an imper
meable character, but communicate with the surface, and in the second 
case, on the character of the beds which immediately overlie the rocks 
from which the saline waters i ue, with a strong upward pressul'e. 
If these beds are impermeable, then no salt water would be found in 
the wells above rr.ferred to that do not penetrate into the underlying 
salt water-bearing strata, as is the case at Rosenfeld, and at Morden, 
where, last year, a boring was made to a depth of 600 feet, and as had 
been predicted, salt water only was found. The upper strata of the 
superficial deposits in the Red B.iver valley are largely impermeable
dtirk clays sometimes reaching, as in the Lowe Farm wells, a thickness 
of 140 feet. These, of course, prevent any direct downwa.rrl percolation 
and thus account both for the original swampy condition of lal'ge areas 
in the magnificent ferti le belt of country which lies between the Red 
Ri ve1· and the base of the Pembina escarpment, and also for the 
general absence, or only very limited supply of fresh watee in the wells 
of this district. 

In the Turtle Mountain coal field, range 24, township 1, several pits 
and bore holes have been sunk and in all seams of lignite-coal of work
able thickness have been struck. In one pit, now full of wa.ter, but 
said to be 50' 6" deep, strata are stated to have been passed through. 
as follows :-

F~At . Incheti. 

Surface . ............................... . 3 0 
Dark clay . .............. . .............. . 4 0 
Coal ....... . ..... . ............ . .. ... .. . i5 6 
Clay shale .... . ....... . ................ . . 
Coa°:l . . . . ...... . ....................... . 

10 0 
:3 6 

Sandy brown shale . . .................... . 6 0 
Soft whitey brown sandstone .............. . 2 0 
Sanely clay . ... . .............. . ......... . 6 0 
Coal ........................ . ......... . l 6 
Friable whitey brown sandstone ........... . u 0 
Bored from bottom of shaft-sa.nclstone ... .. . 20 0 

73 6 

In another pit, 150 yards south of the one above described and 
<Lbout 15 feet higher, the coal was struck at, 40 feet 4' 6" thick, then 
12 feet sandy shale and thin bands of iron orn; coal l' 6", then bored 
35 feet through sanely shale; total 78' 6". This is the only pit from 
which any coal has been raised. An engine with winding gear and 
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shaft house have been erected here and a few tons of coal raised. 
This section is probably the most reliable, and omitting the uppe1· 5' 6" 
seam of coal given in the first section which is probably a mistake
the two sections arc much alike. The coal or lignite like that of the 
Souris at Roche Percee slacks on exposure and would not bear <listant 
transport. The seams probably underlie the whole of the Turtle 
1'11ountain except where deep ravines haYe been cut out and have been 
filled in again with the supe1·ticial drift deposits. They will probably 
be found in place. in township l from range 19 to 24. They could be 
mined at small cost, and for use among the settlers in the treeless 
country to the north and north-west between the Souris River and the 
1'11ountain would prove a cheaper and more economical fuel than wood. 

I examined this district in 1883, and in the summary report for 
that year, page 2, it . was stated "the evidence obtained clearly shows 
tlmt there is every likelihood of workable seams being found here, a~ 
on the ~outh flank of the mountains, at the head of vVillow Creek in 
D<ikota a seam has already been found showing from 3 to 5 feet of 
lignite of fair average quality." The seams now opened are doubtless 
the extension of those abo,·e referred to on \Yillow Creek, and as soon 
as railways are constructed to the mine , the lignite could be Yery 
advantageously distributed over a wide extent of country in which 
wood is even now scarce ;incl costly and ye<trly becoming more so. 

Lea,·ing :\1anitoba on the 3rd of July, the first week in August was 
spent examining the sections between Banff, Field and Ottertail. 
SeYeral promi ing deposits of sil ver-leacl 01·e and copper ore were opened 
in this district in 1885-87. So1oe of them have changed hands since, 
more than once, at high figures, Lut the a,tternpts to work them have 
been intermittent and insignificant. The Monarch mine, three milef{ 
and a ha,lf east of Field Station, is the only one on which any work 
was being clone. At the time of my '' isit it was temporarily sugpended, 
and the door of the gallery and lewl which have been constructed 
around the perpendicular face of Tunnel Mountain at ROO feet aboYe 
the rails of the Canadian Pacific railway, was locked, and I could not 
examine the mine. This portion of the mountains and the mines that 
have been opened in them are well described in the Annual Report of 
the Geological 'urvey, Vol. II., Part D, by Mr. McConnell, 1886, and 
in Vol. III., Part R, by Dr. Dawson, lR , and my present cursory 
·examination has only enabled me to verify and to appreciate the accu
racy of the reports referred to. That so little actual de,·elopment has 
been achieYed on these promising deposits on the Bow and Kicking 
Horse rivers since their cliscoYery in 1R86 is certainly to be regretted. 
It may in a great measure be attributed to the high prices at which 
the cliiims are held, the low grade of the ore and the cost of transpo1't 
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to the smelter. The latter difficulty will, however, now be obYiatecl by 
the construction this year of a smelter at Golden, already nearly 
completed. 

A fine smelting plant has also been erected on the bank of the 
Columbia at Revelstoke. It wa completed in the spring of 1890, but 
has not yet been put in operation. Last spring and summer, however, 
there was no immediate prospect of a sufficient supply of ore being 
available to keep the smelter running, nor was there likely to be till 
the 8pr<;>at-N elson railway was completed. This, it is expected, will be 
accomplished this sp ring, and a great stimulus will then be given to 
the development and bon{}, fide working not only of the vVest Kootanie 
mines, elson, Toad Mountain, H endryx, Hot 'prings and others, but 
also to the many promising but more distant deposits already discoYered 
in the Selkirk and Rocky Mountain ranges between Golden, on the 
Columbia, and Castle Mountain, on the Upper Bow River. Seven 
clays, from the 9th of August to the l 6th, were occupied in a trip to 
Victoria, including two days with Dr. G. l\I. Dawson at Kamloop . 

At Victoria very satisfactory arrangements were made by which to 
secure statistical and other information respecting the progress of min
ing development in the several remote and scattered mining districts 
in Briti h Columbia. To effect this object, the H onourable J ohn 
Robson, Provincial Secretary, very kindly issued the following circulat' 
letter to each of the District Commissioners of Mines :-

"VICTORIA, 18th October, 1, 91. 
"Srn,-The Director of the Geological Sun·ey Department, Ottawa, 

being desirous of obtaining full and pro~pt information appertaining 
to the mining and quarrying industries of the province, has sugge te 
the appointment of ' local co rrespondents' as a medium by which his 
purpose can be accomplished. 

"Jn response to the desire expressed by l\Ir. Selwyn, I have to request 
that you will act in the capacity of local correspondent in your respec
tive district, your functions as such, to consist in collecting general 
information on matters relating to new discoveries, new operations 
undertaken, and the prog1·ess of industries already esta,blished, and em
bodying the re ults of your inquiries in a letter at the end of each 
month. And also to supply information asked for in t he accompanying 
directory book, which has been forwarded by Mr. Elfric Drew Ingall, 
the Mining Engineer in charge of the Division of Mineral Statistics 
and Mines. 

"It is further requested that you will commence to exercise your 
functions on the lines indicated without delay, it being clearly under
L tood that your monthly letter to Ottawa, will not interfere with your 
Annual Report to the Minister of l\Iines. 
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"All communications should be addressed to the Geological SurYey 
Department, Di,·ision of Mineral Statistics and Mines, Ottawa, and 
need not be stamped, as all mail matter addressed to the Government 
Departments in Ottawa, is carried free by the post office. 

"T aru, Sir, your obedient servant, 

(Signed) " JOHN ROBSON', 
"Provincial Secretary." 

In response, already some valuable and interesting information has 
been received, and the Mining Bureau of the Department may now 
expect to be fairly well posted on mineral production <t11d mining 
development in British Columbia. 

Returning eastward to Illecillewaet on the 16th of August, the next 
.day was occupied in a visit. to the Lanark and Maple Leaf mines situ
ated 3,000 feet above the railway. Except driYing a prospecti11g 
tunnel, then in progress, to cut the leads at a lower level, not much 
work has been done and no important developments appear to hase 
been made since the date of my visit in 1886. On the 18th T visited 
the newly opened Gold Hill camp. A good pack trail to this camp haR 
been made by the Provincial Government ; it starts from the right 
bank of the Illecillewaet at about five miles above the village and 
ascends rapidly for three miles anrl a half in a northerly direction to 
about 2,800 or 3,000 feet above Illecillewaet. The country is quite 
open and well grassed with scattered groves of spruce m1<l fir in shelter
e<l places. The whole ridge was marked off in claim~, and a number 
of small openings had been made, nearly all on hands of a rusty reel 
weathering calcareo-magnesian rock a sociatecl with dark calcareous 
and brown shades or schists, very similar to those seen in the section 
on the railway in the vicinity of Illecillewaet; irregular and mostly thin 
bands of galena are ·een in all the openings. What those veins m;:i,y 
turn out when further developed it, is impossible to predict. As regards 
most of them, however, my impression of their probable value was not 
favourable. The ridge on which they are situated is a triangular block 
of country about twelve miles long which lies between the Illecillewaet 
l{.iYer and its north branch and in which also the Lanark Maple Lea.f 
and other mines are situated. The clip is fairly regular to E.N.E. 
<35°-85°, the veins run with the strike; but in dip appear often to 
pass from one bed plane to another, and are probably more nearly coin· 
cident with the planes of schistosity or cleavage than with those of 
bedding. In my Summary Report for 1887 in reference to the Illecil· 
lewaet black slates it was suggested they might be of Silurian 
{Ordovician) age. It is now almost certain they are near the base of 
the Cambrian and probably represent nearly the horizon of the silver. 
bearing Animikie rocks of Lake Superior; beneath them there is a, 
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great thickness of flaggy, brown and grey quartzites and gneissic schists 
becoming more gra11itoid and crystalline to the westward. Iuch 
more detailed examinations, however, are required in eastern and south
·eastern British Columbia before the precise relations of the different 
groups of ~trata can be definitely deterniined. 

At Albert Canon, near the base of the Illecillewaet dark slaty series, 
is a bed of excellent crystalline grey limestone apparently about 25 to 
40 feet thick, it crosses the rails at the look-out platform with a dip of 
.about 30° to N .N.E. and is very favourably situated for the establish
ment of a lime-burning industry. The occurrence of limestone in this 
region was not known when I mentioned it to gentlemen iri R evelstoke. 
All the lime hitherto used there, ancl for considerable dio;tances both 
east and west, having been brought from the Pacific coast. 

From the 2lst to the 29th of August was devoted to a trip from 
Revelstoke to the K ootanie mining ·camps, Sproat, Nelson, H endryx 
and Hot Springs. For description and map of the dist rict, Part B. of 
t he Annual R eport, Vol. IV., '89-90, can be referred to and my brief 
visit does· not enable me to add anything of importance to Dr. Dawi:;on',,; 
report above referred to. I may, however, expre s an opinion from 
what I saw that the mines in this district will prove much richer and 
more permanent than those of the Illecillewaet district. Iy reason 
for so thinking being based on the fact that experience has shown that 
the association of granitoid and other crystalline rocks, porphyries, fel
sites, diabaseR, &c., genem,lly exerts a favourable influence 0 11 the pro
ductiveness of metalliferous deposits, and that, while such rock are 
abundant in the K ootanie district, they appear to be entirely wanting 
or of very exceptional occurrence, in the ranges at the sources of the 
Bow and the Kicking Horse or W apta rivers. As, however, they 
often occur i.n narrow bands or dykes they easily escape the notice of 
prospectors; they should, therefore, be carefully looked for, as in the 
richest mining districts to t.118 sout h, t hey almost invariably accompany 
and are indicative of the most l rocluctive ore bodies. 

On t he 29th of August, a short time wa,s spent at Canrnore to look 
iLt the coal mines newly opened there on the seams on the ri ght bank 
of t he river described, pages B- 132 and 133, Annual R eport, Geolo
gical Survey, Vol. I. , 1885. The three-feet seam is now being worked 
by a slope which starts on a terrace about 200 feet above the river, 
where a small outcrop of the measures is exposed clipping 50° to 60° to 
westward. In a level being driven into the hili to cross-cut t he seam~, 
about 100 feet below the slope, the dark shales associated with 
the coal had been struck at about 30 feet in dipping 30° to 
north-east, so that there must be either a fault or a steep anticlinal 
fold along the face of the hill. The coal is much crushed and slicken-
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sided. It is app>trt>ntly a semi->tnthrncite, like that from Cascnde 
Ri\'er- see analyi:iis, Part ~I., Annual Report, Geological Survey, Vol. 
I., 1885. There can be litt le doubt that the Canmo1·e seams ;u·e the 
extension of t hoRe of C>tscade River >tncl .Anthracite on the opposite 
side of the Bow I-liver valley. The mine is already connected by a 
brnnch rnilway with the station at C<tnrnore; an incline tmmwny and 
shipping stages have been constructed at the mine and there is now 
t>very convenience for handling a large output. 

On the 30th of August I left Calgtti·y for Macleod, with the intention 
of visiting the Crnw's Nest Pass petroleum cfo;coverie::;, but being un
fortun<ttely p1·evented from doing so, returned via Lethbridge and 
Dumnorn to ::\lanitoba and nfter again visiting the Delornine boring 
reached Ottaw;t on the l 9th of September. 

The greater p>t1-t of Oetohe1· and up to the 5th of ovember, was 
occupied with matters relnting to t he form;1] invitntion from the C>tn
;tdian Government to the members of the Ii-on and Steel Institute of 
Great Britain and the .Association of German Ii-on Masters, then >tssem
hled in New Yo1·k, to visit Canadn. Nearly 100 members ncceptecl 
the invit>ttion ancl on the ~9th of October, they were received <tt 
Niagm'n by >t committee on behalf of the C1tnadian Government and 
were accompanied thence via Hamilton, Toron to and 8udbury to 
Ottaw>t arul 1\Ionti·enl. 

D1'. G. :;\L D>twson left Ottawa for field work in the southern pttrt 
of the prnvince of British Col um hia on the 5th of June, 1·eturning on 
the 28th of October. He was assisted as before by :;\fr. J. l\IcEYoy, 
and for a portion of the season by Mr. A. T. Kirkpatrick. Dr. 
Dawson fu1·nishes the following summary of the work carried out:-

"At the conclusion of field work in 1889, there still remained a part 
of the area comprised in the 'Kamloops sheet' of the geological map 
which had not been examined, and for which both geological ancl topo
graphical information was required. This portion of the a1·ea pf the 
proposed imtp included a belt of mountainous country to the west of 
the Fraser River, togetht>r with several other smaller sep>irated areas, 
1md the work necessary for the completion of the sheet naturally first 
received a.ttention. As in former ye>trs, the topographical work was 
carried out chiefly by 1\fr. McEvoy, while the concurrent geological 
ex>iminations occupied the greater part of my own time. The size and 
boundaries of the Kamloops sheet having been noted in the last Sum
mary Report (p. I ), need not here be further alluded to. 

" After finishing the work above referred to, necessary for the com
pletion of this sheet to the degree of accumcy and detail which appears 
to be at present pmctically requisite, some time was spent on the area 
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of the adjoining sheet to the east, which it is propo:;ecl to designate the 
'Shuswap sheet,' a,nd before returning, in the autumn, a preliminary 
examimition was also m<ide of the geologic;,t] section found in the Sel
kfrk }fountains in the vicinity of the line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. This examimttion waR undertaken principcdly with the 
object of connecting our knowledge of the 1·ocks of the Interior Plateau 
(in t he area of which the Kamloops ;;beet and rnost of the Shuswap 
r>heet are included) with t hat of t lie formations of the Rocky l\Iount
;iins proper, where pala!ontological evidences of age ai·e more abundant 
ctnd in which one section has been o.;<Lrefully examined and described 
by }fr. McConnell. P <irt D , Annual R eport, Geological Survey, Vol. 
II., 1886. 

" The working up of the topognLphical and geological data obtained 
for the Kamloops sheet, the plotting of sections and study of specimens 
brought back, <we now in progress in t he offi ce, <ind will fully occupy 
the entire winter. No detailed 1·epo1·t can be prepared ti_ll this work 
shall have been completed, hut some points connected with last sum
mer's field operations nmy be mentioned. 

"It was found imposRible to examine in much det<Lil the Alpine re
gion to the west of the Fn1se1·, constituting the easte rn border of the 
g1·eat C<1scacle or Coast Range of British Columbia, without the expend
iture of <L litrge mnount of t ime; and as the rocks were found to con
, ·ist for the most part of grny grnniteR, monotonous in chciracter and 
apparently of no economic irnpo1tance, it was considered sufficient to 
gain a general knowledge of this 1·egion. In 1889, several high sum
mits opposite the eastern front of t his range and to the east of the 
Frase1· valley had been occupied as transit stations and observation 
points, but in consequence of stormy weather <1lld the smoky state of 
the atmosphere, even the m<tin fe<itures of the range had been very im
perfectly seen or delineated. To fix the main peaks in the range, two 
<idditional summits, etich about 6,000 feet in height, were fi1·st occupied 
one being to the north and the other to the outh of Lytton, and both 
on the east side of the Fraser. The Fraser River was t hen crossed at 
Lytton nnd three surnmits in the eaRtern part of the Coast Range it
self were successively occupied as trnnsit stations and look-out points, 
the heights of these being 8,130, 8, 960 and 7,±30 feet respectively. 
Some excursions were tilso made in the range, and the entire belt .of 
foot-hills betwe 0 n its base and the Fraser was examined. In the 
course of this wmk se.-era,l zones of schistose rocks which traverse the 
granites were outlined and the border of the Cretaceous rocks was de
finitely located for the whole distance. These latter rocks occur in the 
form of a long 11111Tow trough (very imperfectly shown on the general 
map of 1877), which is followed by the Fraser River. They are most-

2 
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ly of Earlie!' Cretaceous age, being equivalent to the Queen-Charlotte 
Islands and Kootanie Reries,* and to the Shasta g1·oup of California. 
A small collection of fossil pl<Lnts obtained at one place appeal'" how
ever, to show that stnLta as new as those of the Dakota serieR are also 
included. The occurrence of these plant remains, together with the 
presence of carbonaceous shales in several places, affo1·ds some reason 
to hope that coal may exist in some part of the area occupied by the 
Cretaceous rocks in this portion of the province, though none has so 
far been discovered. 

"A good general idea of the character of that part of the Coast 
Range which lies between the Fraser and Harrison and Lillooet Lakes, 
to the west of the Kamloops sheet, was gained from the high peaks 
ascended. The culminating mountains are rough and wide in outline, 
and though none of them al'e specially dominant in altitude, several 
attain or omewhat exceed a height of 10,000 feet. They include very 
extensive snow-fields and numerous small glaciers, and will afford an 
intel'esting and not extremely difficult field for alpine climbing and 
exploration. . 

"Later in the summer a log-survey of Kuk-waus or Bonaparte Lake 
was made. Thi lake was seen by l\lr. l\'.IcEvoy in 1889, but has not 
appeared on any published map. It lies forty miles north of Kamloops 
and proved to be ten miles in length. The Bonaparte River issues as 
a small stream from its west end, and the rocks along its shores are 
entirely granitic, though Tertiary basalt caps many of the hills at no 
great distance from it. On the south from this lake the eroded edge 
of the basaltic rocks to the west of the North Thompson was traced 
in detail. 

"vVhile the volcanic rocks of the Tertiary, just alluded to, and 
which cover large parts of the Kamloops sheet, often rest; directly on 
granites or other ancient rocks, they also in certain districts form the 
upper member of a Tertiary series of some thickness, of which the 
lower part consists of ordinary stratified rocks locally characterized by 
the occurrence of coal or lignite. One of the more irnportant results of 
the work now done on this sheet, is the definition of the areas in which 
such fuels exist or in which they may be sought for with ren.sonahle 
prospects of success. 

"The best known occurrences of coal or lignite in the area of the 
Kamloops sheet or in its immediate vicinity are tho e on the Nicola 
and orth Thompson rivers and Hat Creek with that near the town of 
Kamloops. These have already been described, and no new facts of 
importance concerning them can be obtained till further exploratory 
work has been carried out by boring or otherwise. A reported coal 

*Am. Journ. S<'i., Vol. XXXVIII, p. 120. 
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discovery on the Bonaparte, within a few miles of Ashcroft, was 
visited, but proved to be unimportant, because of the thinness of the 
seam, and the very small area of the Tertiary outlier in which it is con
tained. It is, however, of interest as showing the occurrence of coal 
in the base of the Tertiary rocks of this vicinity, and points to the 
desirability of testing the adjacent larger Tertiary areas by boring, for 
which a site might be chosen to the north of the road between Cache 
Creek and Eight-Mile Creek. The further investigation of the coal
bearing basin near the town of Kamloops, should be made by boring 
near the line of ra,ilway and west of the town, or on the opposite side 
of the lake near the point at which the main irrigation ditch leaves the 
Tranquille River. A boring near the mouth of the Nicola, would also 
be desirable, in order to test the possible extension of coal westward 
from the known outcrops nea,r the mouth of the Goldwater, to tlw 
Thompson ; while a boring in the western edge of the Tertiary near the 
mouth of the Nicoamen River, below Spence's Bridge, would not be 
without importance in the same connection. 

"The metalliferous deposits in the vicinity of Stump Lake, referred 
to in the Summary Report for 1888 (p. 8) and in the l\Iineral ·wealth 
of British Columbia (p. 69 R. ), notwithstanding the favourable con
ditions for their development and the high assay value of some of the 
ores, have not yet assumed a position oi permanent importance. The 
Nicola ;\fining and Milling Company have now sunk in the 'Joshua' 
shaft to a depth of about 400 feet, and have done considerable drifting, 
for the purpose of exploration, but with this exception 'assessment 
work ' only_ has been carried out on the various claims taken up in this 
vicinity. The general parallelism and the evident connection of the 
Yeins of thi locality with the outline of the great granitic area to the 
west rendering it important that this should be done, the remaining 
part of the line of contact of this granite with the stratified rocks was 
traced in detail. The vicinity of this line of contact, like that of 
several other similar contact lines and numerous pl::Lces not distinctl~
connected with granitic masses, is characterized by a great abundance 
of vein quartz. Many specimens of such veins have been collected for 
the purpose of assay, the results of which it is hoped will afford some 
definite information as to the habitus and mode of occurrence of the 
gold and sil 1'er ores. 

"A point of sorue interest in conne~tion with the stra.tigraphy of the 
Kamloops sheet, is the discovery of fossils representing the character
istic Alpine Trias fauna, which was made last summer in the hills nortn
east of Siwona. The evidence heretofore obtained pointing to the 
existence of these rocks in this part of the Interior Plateau region had 
been rather imperfect. 

2! 
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" In the course of the preliminary work done on the Shuswap sheet, 
the lVIouashee Mine, situ::tted on the wa,tershed between Cherry Creek 
and K ettle River, in process of development by Mr. D. Mcintyre, was 
visited. There are at this place several distinct veins of auriferous 
quartz in which specks of free gold are frequently visible. These veins, 
in which points of gold are often visible, traverse Monashee Mountain, 
composed of quartzite, diaba;;e (1) and limestone strata, near to the 
margin of a wide granitic mass, which lies to the south. Seveea.l small 
tunnels and openings have been made on the veins, and a small mill 
has been erected with a view to comrnencing work on the ore in the 
spring. A number of small specimens selected from the ore at the 
mouth C>f the principal working drift at this place, have been proved 
on assay by Mr. Hoffmann, to contain, gold 0 ·583 oz, silver 2·683 oz. 
to t he ton. 

" The preliminary examination of the section across the Selkirk 
Range, ·near the line of railway, which lrns already been alluded to, 
shows that the western part of this portion of the range consists of 
gneissic rocks and other crystalline schists of the Shuswap .·eries, * pro
bably Arch::ean. Above these, and further to the east, is a mass of 
rocks composed principally of dark argillites, passing into micaceous 
schist , with a thickness of about 15,000 feet. The e evidently repre. 
sent the Nisconlith series of the Interior Plateau and corre:;po11d in a 
general way to the Bow River series of the Rocky Mountains. The 
argentiferous ~ead ores of the vicinity of Illecillewaet occur in these 
rocks, which are believed to be of Lower Cambrian age. 

"Overlying the Nisconlith series and forming a great sy.nclinal in 
the axial part of the range, is a series chiefly composed of schists and 
quartzites, with apparently a total thickness of about 25,000 feet. 
This is believed to correspond to the Adams Lake schists on the west, 
and to t he Ca,stle Mount::tin group, with a portion of the upper part of 
the Bow River group in theRoeky Mountains, and veryprobablyincludes 
heels ranging in a,ge from the Lower Cambrian to the Cambro-Silurian. 
Still newer strata appear to be represented on the eastern flanks of the 
Selkirk Range, probably representing t he Graptolitic shales and Haly
sites beds of the Rocky Mountain section. The partial correlation of 
the beds of the Rocky Mountains proper with those of the Interior 
Plateau which this section enn bles us to reach, is a, point of some im
portance, but the Selkirk and Columbian ranges requit-e to be studied 
in greater detail before the different parts of the Ccrclillera in British 
Columbia can be satisfactorily comparec." 

*See Report on a Portion of West Kootanie District, 1889, p. 31B. 
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J\fr. McConnell left Ottawa on the 2nd of May to continue the ex
ploration of the Athabasca petroleum region, commenced in 1889. 
(Ree pp. 10 to l '}of the Summary Report fo1· 1889.) On this season's 
work he reports as follows :-

" On the l 9th of May I left Athabasca Landing, ninety miles north of 
Edmonton, with one canoe and two men. It was considered advisable to 
utilize the e11rly part of the season in examining as many of the trib
utary f:>treams as possible, as a,fter July most of these become unnavig
able, the1·efore little work was attempted in descending the river. 
Hecords of a nbmber of interesting sections were, however, obtained at 
various points. 

" \Ve reached Fort Chipewyan, on Lake Athabasca, on the 3rd of 
June, and on the l 5th left for the Birch fountains. \Ye ascended the 
Quatrn Fourche Fork of Peace River, crossed Lake Iammawee and 
then by utilizing a number of old river channels and making a few 
·hort portages reached Lake Claire. This lake, together with Lake 
J\It1mm;iwee and a large number of i:miaJler water basins, occupies the 
delta-ph1in which stretches from the west end of Lake Athabasca fat· 
up the Athcibasca and the Peace. They repre ent portions of Lctke 
Athah;1sca separnted from the main basin by ctccurnulations of strectrn 
detritus. They are everywhere very shallow, and at ordinary stages 
of the w;1te1· seldom exceed nine feet in depth even in their deepest 
parts. In ;;easons of exceptionally high watPr the low marshy plain 
separnting them from the main lcike and from each othPr is flooded, and 
they become united into one broad sheet of water. "!:,u,ke Claire is the 
largest of the group, and has a width of from ten to fifteen miles and 
a length of fron. twenty-five to thirty miles. The northern pctrt lrn1; 
not yet been Rurveyecl. The shore line is irregular and is broken by a 
succession of long points and dePp bays. At Pointe de Hoche on the 
west side of the lake a greyish, granular limestone is exposed which 
holds At?·y1xi reticulcrris <Lnd is probably a continuation of the same 
Devonian limestone which is found along the Athabasca. This was 
the only exposu re of the older rocks noticed on the part of the lake 
examined. 

"The two principal strecims flowing into LfLke Claire are Cut-bank 
River and Bi1·ch River, both of which head in the Birch J\Iounta,inR, 
the former draining the et1stern <ind the latter the weste1·n slope1> of 
the range. I ascended both these streams for some distance. Cut
bank Rive1· was followed for about thirty miles by the course of the 
stream, but prob<ibly not more than fifteen miles in a straight line, and 
then leaving the main stream I followed a tributary which led through 
t1 deep vtdley directly into the Birch Mountain plateau. In the lower 
part of Cut-bank River Devonian limestones cross the valley at several 
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points and form small rapids, but in the upper part only recent sands 
and clays are seen. 

"The Birch Mountains were examined for the first time during the 
present season's exploration. They consist of an elevated plateau, run
ing in a north-and-south direction, or nea,rly parallel to the course of 
the Athabasca, from which they are separated by a flat, fifteen to 
hventy miles wide. The plateau is from fifteen to thirty miles wide. 
The surface is undulating and is broken by numerous h1kes, most of 
which drain e<Lstward into the Athabasca. Around the northern end 
the slopes are steep, and the highest points rise to an elevf1.tion of about 
l,200 feet above Lake Claire, or about 2,000 feet above the sea. 
Further to the south the slopes become less abrupt <1nd the relati \·e 
elevation above the bordering ph1ins is also somewhat less. 

"Genetically the Birch Mountains P.re simply a denudation plateau 
and consist of almost horizontal Cretaceous strata. A band of yel
lowish and greyish sands and soft sandstones outcrops at various 
points around the northern encl of the hills. These beds are destitute 
of fossils, but were referred on stratigraphical grounds to the horizon 
of the Niobrara. They contain small coaly seams, and some of the beds 
are blackened with bituminous matter, and resemble in this re pect the 
Dakota tar-bearing sands found along the Athabasca. The sands exposed 
here have a thickness of 200 feet, but the base was not seen. They 
are overlaid by 150 feet of dark Pierre shales. The beds underlying 
the Niobrara and forming the base of the mountains were concealed at 
the point examined. 

"Birch River and one of its tributaries, Swift-current Creek, were 
l\Xplored for some distance, but offered little geological information, as 
they have not cut through the alluvial mantle which covers in this 
region the older rocks. 

" After returning from Birch River I coasted along the southern 
shore of Lake Athabasca as far as Point Williaw, where I was stopped 
by the ice (.June 25). This shore as a rule is low, and is bordered for 
long distances by low bluffs of stratified sands and clay<;. At Pointe 
(]e Roche, and ;it a couple of other places, the basement rocks come to 
the surface and were found to consist of a granular siliceous sandstone 
which, from its general character and position may be referred to the 
Cambrian, and probably belongs to one of the lower divisions of this 
system. For reference it may be called the 'Athabasca sandstone. ' 
No fossils were found in it, nor was its contact with the overlying or 
underlying rocks observed. This sandstone is usually coarsely granu
lar in texture, but occasionally passes into a fine-grained conglomer
ate. Its colour varies from white to dull reel. Its bedding planes 
have been obliterated, but its general horizontal attitude is betrayed 
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by the textural differences. It is cut by two systems of jointa.ge 
planes, a.ncl in weathering break up into huge blocks, some of which 
contain several hundred cubic yards of ma,terial. Numerous fragments, 
some of large size, of a mottled rather fine-grained sandstone, some
what similar in appearance to that occurring at Sault Ste. Marie were 
noticed strewn along the beach, but were not founcl in situ. The 
Athabasca sandstone apparently extends all a\ong the southern shore 
of Lake Athabasca, as specimens brought by l\ir. Cochrane in 1882, 
from the east end of the lake cannot be distinguished in appearance 
from those collected at Pointe de lloche and neighbouring localities. 
Its extension southwards cannot be as yet approximately determined. 
On the north, its junction with the Archrean is concealed beneath the 
waters of Lake Athabasca. 

"After lea Ying the lake, I ascended the Athabasca Ri\•er, aud on the 
way up examined portions of l\Iuskeg River, Lower Steep-hank River, 
of Dr. Bell's map, J ackfish River, Steep-bank River, Reel Rivf'r and 
the orth Pembina. A econd trip was also made into the Birch 
fountains, with Moose Lake situated on the summit of the range for 

it objective point. At the lake I was fortunate enough to obtain a 
couple of birch bark canoes, and on the return journey, Moose River, 
the outlet of Moose Lake, was followed in its headlong career down 
the mountain side and across the bordering plain to near its junction 
with the Athabasca. This river has a fall of 1,200 feet in 
about thirty miles, and in its course cuts through all the Cretaceous 
strata from the 

0

Pierre shales down to the Dakota sands. 

"The vaJley of the Athabasca for a hundred miles aLove Lake Atha
basca shows only alluvial sands, and the boulder-clays associated with 
stratified sands and gravel1>. Beds of 1·olled tm;.sand pebbles occur in 
the latter in a number of phLCes. A coarse gravel bed which immedi
ately underlies the surface, and overlies the boulder clay was found to 
he completely saturated with soft tar. Ten miles below Calumet River 
the Devonian limestone rises to the 3urface ::if the valley from beneath 
the glacial beds and almost immediately l1fterwards is overll1id by the 
tar-bearing Sl1nds of the Cretaceous. From this point the Devonian 
limestones undulating at low angles, and accompanied by the tar-sands, 
are exposed at frequent intervals as far as Crooked Rapid, a distance 
of l1bout eighty miles. At Crooked Rapid they become affected by a 
~light south-westerly clip <md sink bel')W the surface of the valley, and 
eight miles farther on, at Boiler Rapid, the tar-sa,nds clis<tppear, and are 
replaced by higher divisions of the Cretftceous. 

"The tM-sands mentioned above belong to the Dakota formation 
and constitute in this region the basal member of the Cretaceous sys
t~. They rest uncomformably on the Devoni>m limestonl:' . Litho-
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logically they may be descl'ibed as soft sa,nclstone, the cementing 
rnateria,l of which is a bitumen or inspissated petroleum deri,·ed from 
the underlying limestones. The sands are siliceous and usually rnther 
fine-grained, but also grade occasionally into a coherent grit. The 
eastern boundary of the tM·-sands was not precisely defined, but their 
outcrop was estimated tu have a minimum distribution of fully. 1,000 
square mileE. In thicknes they vary from 150 to 225 feet. The titr 
is unequally distributed through the sands, in some places rnerPly sti>in
ing the grains, but in most of the sections examined it is present in 
sufficient quantity to render the whole mass more or less plastic. An 
analysis by Mr. Hoffmann of a pecimen collected some years ago by 
Dr. Bell gave by weight:-

Bituiren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 12·-kl 
\Yater (mechanically mixed) ............. . .... 5·80 
Siliceous S<tnds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81·73 

·A cubic foot of the bituminous sand rock weighs, according to Mr. Hoff
mann, 117·5 lbs. This figure multiplied by the percentage of bitumen, 
12·42, gives 14·59 lbs. as the amount of bitumen present iu a cubic 
foot, or ·l-{ 1\,q=22·9 per cent in bulk. At the minimum thickness of 
150 feet, and assuming the thickness as given aboYe at 1,000 square 
miles, the bituminous sand rock in sight amounts to 28·40 cubic miles. 
Of this mass, if the preceding analysis is taken as an nYerage, although 
this is probably rather high, 22·9 per cent in bulk or 6·50 cubic miles 
is bitumen. This c1>lculation can, of course, only bt regarded as an 
approximation, but will serve to gi ,·e some idea of the enorruous out
pouring of bituminous substances which bas taken place in this region. 
The amount of petroleum which must ha,·e issued from the underlying 
limestones requi1·ecl to' produce 6·50 cubic miles of bitumen citnnot be 
estimated, as the conditions of oxidation and the origitrnl composition 
of the oil are unknown. It must, howeYer, Im.Ye been much greater 
than the amount of bitumen. 

"A few miles west of the Athabasca the sand rock, still saturated 
with tar, passes below the higher cli,-isions of the Cretaceou., and its 
extension in this direction can only be ascertained by boring. It \\·as 
not recognized on Peace River nor on the lower part of Red Ri ,-er, 
and must disappear somewhere in the inten·ening region. 

"In ascending the Athabasca the tar-sands, after an exposure of 
over twenty miles, pass below the surface <tt Boiler Rapid and are not 
seen again. Above this the upper divi. ions of the Cretaceou. , in
fluenced by a light south-westerly dip, and also by the grade of the 
stream descend gradually in the banks of the Yalley and disappear in 
1mccession. The Cretaceous section is asfollowR in descending order:-
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l 
Pierre shales . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

~ Niobrarai sanrl and sandstone . ........... . 
~ Jiobrara sha.les. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
z Niobrara sand and sandstone . ... ..... ... . d Benton shales . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... . 

Dakota tar-sands . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 

Devonian limestone ................... . 

F eet. 

700 
35 
00 

300 
275 
175 

1,575 

2i5 A 

"The commercial value of the tar-sands themselves, as expo eel at 
the surface, is at present uncertain, but the abundance of the material 
and the high percentage of bitumen which it contains makes it prol)
able that it might, in the future, be probably utilized for various 
purpo'>es. It proves a flow of petroleum to the surface unequalled 
elsewhere in the world, but its more Yolatile constituents have long 
since disappeared, and the rncks from which it issued <we probably 
exhausted. In their extension unrler cover, however, the case is differ
ent, and it is here that oils of economic valuemust be sought. Above 
Boiler Rapid the tar-sands are ovedai<l by a cover of shales sufficient 
to prevent the oil from rising to the surface, and as we ascend the riYer 
this cover gradually thickens. The geological attitude of the cover is not 
the most favourable, as the beds dip nw;iy from the outcrop at the 
rate of about six feet to the mile, and it is possible that part or even 
the whole of the oil may have flowed northwards <1.nd eastwards through 
th Dakota sands and escapetl where these come to the surface. It is 
unlikely, however, that <1.ll the oil has escaped in this manner, as small 
anticlinals in the covflring beds are almost certain to exist, and a 
differential lmrdening of the s<mds themselves may serve to inclose 
reservoirs or pools of large capacity. It is also possible that the sands 
at their outcrop may, by the deposition of tany substances, be plugged 
tightly enough to prevent further egress. 

"Favourable indications of the presence of oil are afforded by the 
existence of seniral natural gas springs in the valley of the Athabasca 
above Boiler Rapid. One of these occurs at the mouth of Little 
Buffalo Rive1· anrl is twenty miles distant in a straight line from the 
outcrop of the tar-sands. The gas here forces its way from the sands 
up through a covering of 250 feet of Benton shales and issues from 
the surface in numerous small jets distributed over an area fifty fret 
or more in diameter. Some of the jets when lighted burn steadily 
until extinguished by heavy rains or strong wind, and afford suffi.cien t, 
heat to cook a camp meal. A second spring was noticed thirteen 
miles b,elow the mouth of Pelican River, or forty miles in a strnight 
line from the outcrop of the tar-sands at Boiler Rapid. The volume 
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of gas escaping here is less than at the mouth of Little Buffalo River, 
and in order to reach the surface it is obliged to penetrate 570 feet of 
shales and sand. Escaping jets of gas were also noticed at several 
points further up the river, but these were mostly sm;i,ll and may 
po sibly be due to decaying vegetable matter. 

"The question of the continuity of the tar-sands, and their petro
liferous character under cover, c't11 only be settled in a decided manner 
hy boring, and it is highly desirable that drilling operations should be 
undertaken for this purpose. The indications seem amply sufficient 
to warrant the small expenditure involved, and the ach·antages which 
would accrue from a successful issue of the search to this portion of 
the :N" orth-west are ;i,lmost incalculable. Th~ southern limit of the 
field cannot, with our present knowledge or without boring, be defined; 
it may possiuly extend to the Saskatchewan or beyond, as, even as far 
as Manitoba, the rocks are more or less petroliferous. 

"Two bore holes, one <tt the mouth of Lac la Biche R.iver, and the 
other at the mouth of the Pelican, would add largely to our knowledge 
of the underground geology of this region, and would either settle 
positively the question as to the presence or absence of petroleum in 
paying quantities, or at least afford valuable data for future action. 
At the mouth of the Pelican River, a bore hole, in order to reach the 
tar-sands, would require to be sunk 700 feet, and ;i,t the mouth of Lac 
la Biche River about 1,:WO feet. The former locality is 50 miles 
distant in a straight line from the outcrop of tar-saml at Boiler Rapid. 
The latte1" is 106 miles distant from the same point, and is only 110 
miles from Edmonton." 

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell spent the winter exanrnung the large collection 
of rocks and fossils gathered in North-western ::'ihnitoba during the 
previous summer, and preparing for the publication of a report on 
that district. 

A specimen of phosphatic shale collected by him from the Niobrara 
formation on \Vilson River, on the Lake Dauphin Plain in 1\Ianitoba, 
was given for amtlysis to Mr. Hoffmann, who reports that it contains 
17 ·27 per cent of phosphoric acid, equiv<tlent to 37 ·7 per cent of 
tribasic phosphate of lime. A very small outcropping of this shale, 
which is largely composed of frn,gments of fish remains, was seen in 
the bank of the river, but if the bed pro,·es to be an extensive one, it 
will furnish a very valuable source of supply of phosphate of lime for 
the benefit of Manitoba and the country further west, being very 
similar in character to the coprolite beds of England 1tnd France. 

During the past summer Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, assisted by :\[r. D. B. 
Dowling, continued the geological sun·ey of the northern poPtion of 
the province of ~Ianitob;i,. :\Jr. Tyrrell reports q,, follows :-
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"Leaving Ottawa on the 2nd of June, I proceeded to l"li'innipeg, 
where preliminary arrangement~ were made for obtaining money and 
supplies for the year. From ·Winnipeg I instructed Mr. Dowling to 
proceed to :i\IinneclOtia via the .Jfanitoba and N Orth-western rail way, 
and there obtain horses and men and drive north on the Lake 
Dauphin trail to the crossing of Ochre River, in order to complete 
the geology and topography of the south-eastern corner of the map of 
X Orth-western :;\fanitoba, shortly to be published. On his return 
from :;\linneclosa he was instructed to start from Selkirk with a boat 
and two men, and sun-ey with compass and micrometer 'or floating 
boat log the many islands in the nort.hern and w,estern portions of the 
liLke, to note their characte1-, mark any rock exposures, and collect 
fossils whenever they were to be found. 

" This partition of the party was considered advisable as a larger 
amount of work could thus be performed during the present season, 
and a relia.1le map obtained with which to carry on the geological 
exploration of Lake \.Yinnipeg during the coming summer. 

"At the same time I proceeded by rail to Russell, where I had the 
good fortune to find Mr. Donald Sinclair, who has formed one of my 
party ince 1887. From Russell we drove no!"thwarcl to Fort Pelly 
at the elbow of the Assiniboine River, from which point I purposed 
descending the river to Portage la Prairie. 

"On the 15th of June, 1Lccompanied by one ma.u, I started down 
this stream in a little canvas canoe. The river is very narrow and 
tortuous, winding too and fro in a shallow secondary valley in the 
bottom of et basin-like trough west of the northern portion of the 
Duck Mountain.. Proceeding a short distance, low banks of dark grey 
clay belonging to the :Jiillwoocl subdivision of the Pierre shales begin 
to put· in an appearance in little scarps on the outer banks of the 
river. X ear the first of these lies a large boulder consisting of a 
spherical noclu le of Dakota sandstone quite similar to the large 
nodules which form a conspicuous feature on Kettle Hill a.t the south 
end of Swan Lake. If this nodule has been carried by the Laurentide 
glacier from Kettle Hill, its occurrence here would determine the 
direction of flow of the ice for this locality at one time in the glacial 
period as S. 55° W. or directly up the wide Yalley of the Swan River, 
rising, in the se,·enty-three miles travelled, more than four hundred 
feet. In the SR.me Yicinity many rounded or lenticular norlules of 
calcareous ironstone are to be seen sliding clown the face of the bank. 

"Proceeding down the riYer the channel was found to be very 
tortuous, winding through the alluvial bottom land. The Yalley 
gradually becomes more sharply defined till, just belo'v the mouth of 
Little Boggy Creek, its banks rise abruptly on either hand to a height 
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of more than two hundred feet. At some of its bends the ri,·er 
imping<>~ on the outer Lank of the valley, and either cuts a cliff of 
dark gn:7 ~Iill wood sha,le, holding occasional nodules of ironstone, or 
grey jointed till from which striated boulders of ~neiss and limestone 
are falling. At the base of these cliffs the accumulation of boulde1's 
gi,·es rise to miniature rapids, which hreak the usual quiet flow of the 
stream. It is a circumstance very worthy of remark that the ri,·er 
does not appear to carry boulders any considerable distance down its 
channel, as they are found for only but a very little way below the 
cliff from which they are falling. 

"The sides of the, valley are everywhere seen to be composed of 
1\Iillwood shale, till, or alluvial deposits all the way clown to the 
mouth of Bird Tail Creek. In this distance the banks are in places 
beautifully terraced, the terr11ces rising as regular grass-covered step , 
one above another. They are well shown at the village of Shellmouth, 
which has a most ch11rming sit1111tion on the open sanely terraces that 
rise from the east bank of the Assiniboine River till they abut against 
the side of the main valley. 

"Near Fort Ellice the banks of the river in some places are composed 
of boulders beaten clown to an e '·en slope by the ice, howing excellent 
examples of boulder paYements formed by river ice. Their surfaces 
were, howeYer, neither worn nor scratched like the glaciated peLbles 
seen in the till. 

"Shortly below the mouth of Bird Tail Creek pebbles of Pierre 
shale, Ochmah series, begin to appear in the till. 

"A few miles above the mouth of Arrow River, the top of the bank 
of the ,-alley is found for the first time to be composed of the light. 
green grey hai·cl fissile shales of the Odanah series. These shales form 
a prominent feature as far E-ast as Oak Lake, often giving rise to bare 
rounded buttes on the sides of the Yalley, reminding one strongly of 
the bad lands of many of the arid regions of the west. 

"At the Sioux Indian H.esern., the valley becomes wider and more 
open, and at a point north of Alexander a gravel plain indicates the 
position of the ancient mouth of the Little Saskatchewan. 

" From this gravel plain to near the mouth of Cypres Creek no 
Cretaceous rock is seen in place, but the banks are composed of 'till or 
alluvial deposits, while the channel is occa ionally blocked by an 
accumulation of boulders. 

"At the mouth of Cypress Creek a dark grey shale outcrops in low 
exposureR near the edge of the water, possibly representing the bottom 
beds of the :Jiillwood series of the Pierre. A short distance furthe!' 
down the ri ,·er fragrnental limestone and marl, typical of the Niobrara 
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formation, gradually rise above the water to a. height of 15 feet. This 
rock is directly overlain by till and at t he lowest exposure in S. 23, T. 
9, R. 10 \V., where the marlite rises highest above the w<iter, its surface 
is beautifully and evenly striated, the strire bearing S. 38° E. As the 
valley is here 120 feet deep it is possible that these strire do not give 
the exact direction of flow of the il.ncient glacier, but they would 
indicate that it had an easterly rather than a westerly trend. From 
the lowest outcrops of the Niobrara marlite to Portage la PrairiP, no 
cliffs of rock are seen on the river, but its bed appears to be composed 
of the dark grey shale of the Benton formation which usually weathers 
with a very lightly sloping surface. 

"We arrived at Portage la Prairie on the 15th of July, having 
spent precisely a month on our journey clown the river from Fort 
Pelly. 

"I proceeded at once to \Vinnipeg m1cl found thll.t }fr. Dowling lrnd 
completed the survey of the small area on the face of the Riding 
Mountain, south of Lake Dauphin, and had gone at once to Selkirk. 

"On the 17th of July I went from \Vinnipeg to Morden, and there, 
through the kindness of Mr. Dunsford ll.nd other gentlemen, obtained 
the log of the well that h<l.d been drilled by the village for the purpose 
of obtain ing a, lll.rge and permanent supply of fresh water. A few 
specimens had been kept typical of the various strata passed through 
by the drill, a.nd these were kindly h<l.nded over to me anrl are at pre
sent under investigation. A hurried examination made on the spot 
showed that the well had been begun in the Pierre shales, had passed 
through the Niobrara, Benton, and Dakota formations, and had pene
trated '" considerable distance into Palreozoic shales and limestones. A 
large flow of salt water had been obtained in the Dakota sandstone. 
The record of the H.osenfeld well shows that fresh water is not to be 
hoped for from the Palreozoic strata, so that I was obliged to advise the 
JJeople of Morden that there Wil.S no probability of obtfLining fresh 
water by sinking the well to 11 greater depth. The work of boring was 
therefore di~continued, having been C<Lrried to a depth of 600 feet. 

"It is quite probable, however, that the village can readily obtain 
a large supply of water from the gravel bed that stretches eastw11rd 
from the mouth of Horse Creek. 

"The next day I returned to Winnipeg and thence went on to \Vest 
Selkirk where I found that the boat built under my instructions by 
\.Vm. \.Vatts & Co., of Collingwood, for coasting work, had already 
arrived. I was also met by Mr. L. M. Lambe, the artist of the 
Paheon1ological branch of the Geolo~cal Survey, who had come from 
Ottawa to join my party to assist in collecting fossils from the Cambro
Silurian rocks on the shores and islands of Lake \Vinnipeg. 
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"James Collins, who had already sp.:mt eight years on Lake 11-inni
peg, was hired as ~ailol', and supplies and any goods necessary to com
plete the outfit were obtained from Messrs. Robinson & Co. 

" On the evening of the 22nd of July, we embarked on the steam 
barge Reel River, bound for the Grand Rapids at the mouth of the Sas
katchewan. On the way we left Mr. Lambe at Dog's Head to join 
Mr. Dowling. 

"Shortly before noon on the 25th of July we arrived at the fish
packing station at Grand Rapids, and from there we took our good:; 
and supplies in the small sailbmit up to the Hudson Bay Company's 
warehouse at thf> lower end of the trnmway, a mile further up the 
river. That evening, Abraham Scott, an Indian, who wa thoroughly 
acquainted with the 1·iYer as for up as Cedar Lake, was added to the 
party. 

"The next morning we loaded the boat, with all necessary supplies 
for two weeks, on a flat car; to this car a horse was hitched and we 
rode to the other encl of the tramway at the landing above the Grand 
Hapi<ls. At this place we launched the boat and ascended the Sas
katchewan River with oars, poles Ol' tow line to Cedm' Lake. A !:<urvey 
was m<tde with compass and floating boat log of the south shore of 
Cedar Lake, and the rivel' examined up to the Hudson Bay Company's 
Post at Chenmhawin. Here an Indian showed me a piece of amber, 
and stated that. he ha<l found it in the vicinity. The next day I had 
the pleasure of meeting Mr. King, of the Hudson Bay Company, who 
kindly accompanied me to the place where the amber was found, on 
the west shore of Cedar Lake, near the mouth of the 'askatchewan 
J{,iver. 

"It occurs mixed with sand and many fragments of partly decayed 
wood, on a low beach behind a gradually she] ving shore and along the 
face of a deep, wet spruce swamp. The pieces were for the most part 
smaller than a pea, but could be readily seen glittering among the sand 
and vegetable debris. Some pieces were found as 111rge as a robin 's 
egg, <ind Mr. King informed me that he had collected pieces Yery much 
larger. It has eYidently been washed up on the shore by the wa,-es, 
but its exact age has not yet been positively determined. 

"The fir~t place at which it was seen was in a small bay behind a lime
stone point projecting towards the north, but the most extensive 
deposit is more than a mile south of this point, where a rounded beach 
stretches across the margin of a low swamp. This beach is about a 
mile in length, and from eighoty to one hundred and twenty feet in 
breadth. The amber is found most plentifully along its l'irlge, where 
it constitutes bet,,·een five and ten per cent by volume of the sand anrl 
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vegetable debris, and holes Jug to a depth of two feet show no dimi
nution in its quantity. Towards the edge of the lake, howeYer, the 
sand is freer, both from fragments of wood and amber. 

" It is difficult to make an accurate estimate of the quantity of 
amber on this mile of beach, but it may confidently be said to be found 
throughout the distance in a band thirty feet wide, with a minimum 
depth of t wo feet. This band has thus a total bulk of 316,800 cubic 
feet. A number of specimens collected from various parts of it showed 
an ave,_·age of a little over ten per cent of amber, which, in natural 
fragments, weighed forty-six pounds to the cubic foot. The amount of 
amber on t his strip of beach would, therefore, be about 31,680 cubic 
feet, or 1,457,280 pounds. At a minimum value of twenty-five cent 
a pound, t his would represe1~t ;1 total of $364,320. This estimate 
referR merely to the material that is now washed up on the ridge of the 
beach, without considering the source from which it is originally 
derivecl. 

" R eturning clown t he river, the rocky islands at the we tern end of 
Cedar Lake, and the islands and the shore uf t he east encl of the same 
lake were surveyed. Instead of again t1Lking <Ldvantage of t he tram
way we ran our boat through the Grand Rapids, and for a few short 
moments enjoyed the exhilaration of being tossed about on the surging 
waters of the grandest part of one of the grandest ri vers in the Cana
dian North-west. There is some enor in the computation of the fall 
of t his rapid made by Mr. John Fleming, when acb1g as Professor 
Rind's assistant. The fall is given by him at 431 feet, whereas the 
actual fall from top to bottom of the rnpid is in the vicinity of 100 
feet. 

" The rock outcropping on Cedar Lake was found to be the same as 
that on the north-east shore of Lake vVinnipegosis. It was, however, 
here found to contain a much la,rger number of fossils, which clearly 
determine its age as about that of t he Niagara formation of Iowa and 
Wisconsin. The rock through which the river has cut its gorge at the 
Grand Rapids also belongs to the same formation. 

" Oh the tramway between the upper a,ncl lowei· ends of t he rapids 
several well defined gravel ridges are crossed at alt itudes from 100 t.o 
120 feet aboYe Lake vYinnipeg. These probably represent t he shore 
lines of Lake Agassiz when it stood at the Stonewall Stage described 
by l\Ir. Upham in P ar t E . Ann. R ep. Geol. Survey, Vol. IV., 1888-89. 

" Leaving .the mouth of the Saskatchewan we coasted northward 
clown the shol'e of Lake \Vinnipeg to its extreme north-west angle in 
Limestone Bay. vVherever rock outcrops were observed they were 
found to be Oambro-Silurian limestones of about t he age of the Trenton 
or Utica formations. 
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"Limestone Ba,y is nut off from the rest of the lake by a narrow 
spit of sand t,welve mil es in length projecting towards the south-west. 
From the base of this spit an even unbroken sand beach stretches east
ward to near Mossy Point, while behind the beach is an almost vertical 
cliff, rising in some places to a height of forty feet, composed at the 
hottom of a stiff blue alluvial clay, and at the top of a mossy peat. 
Rounding Mossy Point we descended Nelson River through Play green 
Lake to Norway House, and on our return made a log survey through 
Little Playgreen Lake, hy a channel not previously mapped, into Play
green Lake and thence hy W arren's Landing to Lake \Yinnipeg. 
Nelson Rive1· at the discharge of t his lake flows over a bed of Lanren
tian gneiss which it has not worn sufficien tly even to obliter>tte t he 
well defined glacial stri a~ t hat may be seen on almost any of the rocks 
along its shore. It is, however, enlarging and deepening its cham1el 
by cutting away the alluvial point lying to the west of it, on which t he 
store-house of the Hudson Bay Company is at present sit uated. 
This point, which stretches as a long narrow a rm between \Vinnipeg 
and Playgreen Lakes is a,lso being rapidly worn away by the waves of 
both these lakes, and the time is not very remote when the site of t he 
present narrow arm of alluvial clay and peat will be a,t the bottom of 
the united .lakes. 

"A deposit of clay similar to t hat on Mossy Point extends all along 
the east sho1·e of L<tke Winnipeg, and the waves washing against the 
soft cliffs become charged with t he mud from which the la,ke derives 
its imme. 

" This clay is also of great economic interest, for instead of the east 
~hore of the lake being an uninhabitable rocky wilderness, as is gener
ally supposed, it is largely covered with a rich blue alluvial soil , and 
t he area of rock surface is relati vely small. Much of this land is 
covered with forests of poplar and spruce, while on account of the re
tentive impervious nature of the clay ~oil much of it is alsv boggy and 
wet, but when it is cleared and draineu it will form rich agricultural 
land. At Bad Throat River, Mr. vVood, the local Inspector of FiRh
eries, had clea red a beautiful farm out of the midst of the poplar•forest, 
and he informs me that he grows succe~sfully all the crops ordinarily 
raised in Ontario. Mr. McKay, the Indian Agent at Berens River, 
has also a clearing situated on the south i:-ide of the river in the midst 
of what was a dense forest of small sp ruce. H e has under culti va,tion 
a nice garuen, and this year the potatoes were not cut down by frost 
till the middle of September. 

"On the evening of the l st of September, we pitched our tents near 
\Varren's Landing, beside that of the Mounted Police lake-patrol, 
under my old college friend, Mr. H. E. 1\Iorphy. He was travelling 
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in an excellent yacht built hy ~Iatthew ·w ,1tts, of \Vest Selkirk, who 
was employed on it <tt the time in the capacity of skipper. 

"On the following morning we rowed to the east shore of the lake 
and travelled along·it without interrnption until "\V ednesclay evening, 
when we camped in the mouth of 11 small creek south of Spider Island 
Point. The same evening we saw the police y::teht sail into the 
lmrhour of Spieler I slands. On Thursday a heavy storm set in 
from the north-west and we were um1ble to move from the mouth 
of t he little creek till 11bout sunset, when ta.king a,dva11t<1ge of 
;1, lull in the tempest we sailed acroRs to Spider Islands ::tnd 
ftg<tin cawped beside the police detc1chment. On Friday the g;de 
continued with redoubled fo1·y, and the ch1y was ;;pent m 
cl<mely examining the sm<tll island of gneiss on which we were forced 
to 1·ema,in, mid photographs were taken of t he camp and of t he sur
rounding rocks. About sunset the wind fell 1111d we ;1t once furled 
our tents ;1ncl rnn to the mouth of Little Black River, three miles dis
tant, where we remained for the night. 

"On Saturday morning the weather was bea.utifully clear with n 
light ;1ir blowing from the north-west, and as I walked along the sandy 
beach I sttw the ill-fated police yacht sail out from Spider Islm1ds a.nd 
clisappenr in the distance towards the south-west. That afternoon a 
very heavy storm of rain 11ncl north-west wind set in m1d continued 
throughout the night, and before morning the police yacht had struck 
on a reef off Pigeon Point and gone over on her side. The two police
men wern drowned, but Matthew "\\7atts, Lhe skipper, la.shed himself 
to the side of the boat and, twel,-e days letter, was taken off by some 
pass.in g T n dians. 

" 'unday was still dark and rniny, with <L high wind from the 1iorth
west, but on Monday, the Sth of >::leptember, we continued sou thwa.rd 
a.long the shore, and on Friday, the 12th, reacheJ Berens River, where 
we camped heside the Hudson Bay Co.'s trading post. For most of 
the distance from Nelson River I had trnvelled on foot along the beach, 
while the boat followed a.s nem- the sho1·e as the m<tny reefs would 
allow. The rock was everywhere fpund to be Laurenti<tn gneiss with
out any constant dip or strike. It was also found to be strongly 
glaciated, and in se~-eral places two sets of stria~ could be clearly recog
nized. It was genernlly covered by the soft blue imperfectly stnttifi.ecl 
<tlluvi;tl clay mentioned a.hove. 

"At Berens River inclement we<tther detained us for several clays, 
and during this time we were indebted to l\Ir. Angus McKay, Indian 
Agent, for continued hospitality. On Tuesday evening, the 16th of 
September, the Rev. J\Ir. Butler, Methodist Missionary, informed me 
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that a skiff had been found by an Indian on the shore, but it was 11.;t 
till the following evening that we ascertained that this was the tender 
of the police yacht, and that a boot and last ha,d also been found on 
which was written the name of one of the unfortunate policemen. 

"The next morning, the 18th of September, we started before day
break, and ran out to Pigeon Point, followed by Mr. Angus McKay, 
and examined the shore closely from Pigeon Point southward to the 
mouth of Catfish River, but a heavy gale striking us, we were unable 
to take our boats more than. four miles south of Pigeon Point. About 
·three miles south of this point the first wreckage was found, and from 
this place southward for tbree-quarters of a mile to a prominent point, 
which might be called Police Point, light wreckage, such as pine boxes, 
etc., was scattered on the beach, much of it several feet above the level 
of the water. On the south side of Police Point, no wreckage was 
found, but from the bottom of the next bay to Ca.tfish Point, heavier 
piece1:1 of wood, such as oars, etc., were discovered, often half buried in 
the sand, ha Ying e,·idently been thrown on the beach by <t heavy north
west wind. 

"The next day was beautifully c1tlm, and Mr. McKay proceeded 
along the shore in his canoe to Flower Point, while we examined the 
reefs and islands between Swarupy Island and the main land. We also 
left a letter with Mr. Plunkett at the lighthouse, near Swa.mpy I sland, 
to be forwa.rded as soon as possible to Hon. John Schultz, Lieut. -
Governor of Manitoba, informing him of the probable wreck of the 
police yacht 'Keewatin.' No trnce of a wreck was to be seen on any 
of the reef or islands, but l\fr. McKay found further signs of wreck 
on the shore, but up to that time we had not found the boat itself. 

"Friday night was spent a.t Flathead Point, ancl on Saturday a 
heavy wind blew from the south, so that we ·were unable to proceed. 
On that evening, however, several Indians arrived from the south, and 
informed us that th'ey lmd found a large sail boat, with an old man 
lashed to its side, lying on the beach between Flower and l'labbit 
Points; that the old man had been taken care of, and brought to a 
house on Ralibit Point, and that the boat had been righted and taken 
into a harbour. Also that the old man, Matthew \Vatts, had told 
him that his two companions had fallen off the side d the boat several 
days before. 

"Nothing further could be done, therefore, for the ill-fated policemen, 
and as the stormy weather presented every appearance of coutinuiug 
for some time, I decided to leave the great northern expansion of the 
lake, and to run at once to Dog's Head, and work southward in the 
less open water south of the narrows. 
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"li'rom the point east of Dog's Head the east shore was closely fol
lowed most of the way on foot, to the mouth of the southern Black 
River, and at the same time Black Island and many of the adjoining 
smaller islands were also examined. This proved to be much the most 
interesting part of the lake, as the shore from Dog's Head to Loon 
Strait was found to consist of altered gneisses and quartzites with a 
regular and long continued strike down the shore, having quite a rlis
tinct field appearance from the Laurentian gneiss further north. 
These rocks continue along the shore for a short distance south of Loon 
Strait and are then gradually replaced or overlaid by green quartz 
porphyries possibly of the Keewatin series. In a group of islands 
lying off Delay Point and north-east from Big Grindstone Point this 
quartz porphyry island is well seen in the eastern members of the 
group, while the most south-westerly island is conspicuously high 11,ncl 
wooded and was found to be composed of massive green soft serpentin
ous rock, through which a,re running many veins of magnetic iron ore. 

"Black Island was found to be composed of dark green schistose or 
massive chloritic rock which in the bottom of Hole Bay was found to 
present a sharp line of contact with the quartz porphyries. Overlying 
these schists is a considerable thickness of Paht-ozoic sandstones, ap
parently of the age of the Chazy ('St. Peter's Sandstone ') of Minne
sota, which at the south-west end of the island are found to run up 
conforrnably into the Trenton limestone. 

"This sandstone evidently extends northward as the basal formation 
of the Pal~ozoic and the basin of Lake ·Winnipeg has been largely 
eroded out of its soft and easily disintegrated beds. 

"From Black Island the supposed Keewatin rocks were followed 
round the bottom of Hole Bay, to near the mouth of Bad Throat 
River, where they suddenly end, and the shore is found to be composed 
of d:irk gray rnicaceous schists and light reddish grny granites, which 
are thencR found to continue at least as far south as Black River. 

'Prom Black River we cros eel to the south of Reel RiYer and 
reached Selkirk just as the first heavy snow storm of the season set in. 
Here I learned that Mr. Dowling had arrived in from the lake a few 
days earlier. The following is his account of the work done by him 
during the summer :-

'I left "Winnipeg on the 1 Oth of June, and proceeded to Minnedosa, 
Rtopping at vVestbourne to ship the large boat and camp outfit, stored 
here last year, to ~elkirk. At Minnedosa a team was hired, and we 
proceeded northward on the trail known as the "Dauphin Road." 
For twenty miles we passed through a well settled country, and the 
road was well beaten, but from Scandinavia north it runs through 
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bush, following a meridian township line in to the settlement at Lake 
Dauphin. From Iinnedosa, 1.670 feet above the sea level, the moun
tain rises gradually to 2,300 feet above sea, the trail then des
cending the northern slope into t he valley of the Ochre River, ] ,OOO 
feet bt>low. The top of t he mountain is covered by a series of rnorainic 
hills, and the trail following a meridian line is forced over hill s that 
otherwise might have been avoided. 

'Having completed our observations in this district, I returned to 
Minnedosa and thence to Selkirk, where supplies and men were ob
tained for the summer work on the islands of Lake \Vinnipeg. 

' Leaving Selkirk on the 28th of June, we proceeded north to Punk 
I sland, were Out' work commenced. This island and Deer I sland were 
travc1·sed along t heir i;hores, the . measurnments heing made with a 
patent floatin g log, and the position of the islands fixed by bearings 
taken from known points on t he main shore. 

'North o: Dog H ead, in Fisher Bay, are several la1·ge islands, which 
were surveyed, and the rock exposures examined, and a collection of 
fo ils made. 

'On the 25th of July, .!Ur. La mbe, of the Pitla>9ntologic<tl branch, 
joined our party for a month, and aided materially in making our col
lection of fossils more comprehensi ve. 

'Berens I sland and the bars and islands south of it were all traversed, 
and t he month of September was spent among the islands on the west 
side of the lake between the mouth of the Little Saskatehewan and 
Long Point. Reindeer Tsland which has not been shown on any map, 
was found to be twenty miles long and five miles wide. · 

'Soundings were taken whenever practicable and noted, more parti
cularly in the shoaler parts. 

'Observations for latitude were taken at the following places: Cat 
H ead, mouth of Little Saskatchewan, north end of Reindeer I sland, 
south-east side of Reindeer I sland, Fishing Station, Beren · I sland and 
at Berens B,ivel' Post. Owing to t he delay occasioned by the many 
storms during the season, the northern part of the lake was not visited, 
and we returned to Selkirk on the Sth of October.' 

" At Selkirk the goods and smaller boat were stored in the warehouse 
of the North-west Navigation Company, and the larger boat was left in 
charge of Messrs. Wright and H owell, and on the 16th of October we 
left for the east. 

"During the season eighty-three photographs were taken of points 
of especial geological and economical interest." 

Cost of sectson 's exploration, $1.976.59. 
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Mr. Mclnnes left Ottawa on the 5th of June for the purpose of con
tinuing the work previously carried on by Dr. A. C. Lawson, in the 
districts of Hainy L;ike and Thunder Bay. He was joined at Toronto 
hy 1\Ir. Smith, with his assistant, 1\Ir. Lawson, and by Mr. Thos. 
'Viggins, of N apanee, who was appointed assistant for the season's 
field work. 

A sumnrn,ry of :i\fr. Smith's work is appended. 

:i\Ir. 1\Iclnnes reports as follows :-

"The party arrived at Port Arthur on the 9th of June. Some diffi
culty was experienced there in obtaining canoemen, who were in great 
demand on account of the activity of prospecting and surveying work 
in the district. Very good men were, however, eventually obtained 
from Rat Portage, through the kindness of 1\Ir. Alex. Matheson, of 
the Hudson Bay Co., and were sent to \Vabigoon Tank, on the Canil.
dian P;.cific railway, whence a start was made, on the 17th of June, 
southward on the 1\Ianitou route. This route follows a chain of lakes 
and waterways to 1\Ianitou Lak~, and, still southerly, through this 
long, narrow lake to Rainy Lake. The valley occupied Ly this chain 
of lakes lies altogether in Huronian (Keewatin) strattt. The long, 
narrow shapes a.ssumecl by the lakes being determined by the trend of 
the. chists whose strike is followed in a remarkable way by the contours 
of the lakeR. This feature which Dr. Lawson speaks of (p. 17, Part 
F, An. Rep. Geol. Survey, Vol. TII.) is a very striking one, <tnd char
ac:terises not alone this route but all the great water routes of the 
1·egion. It seems to be clue to the greater readiness with which the 
C<Llcareous beds of the Huronian give way under denuding agencies. 
The valleys on these routefi, generally nanow, are often of great depth ; 
nanow lakes, less than one mile in width, will frequently show a 
depth of more than 200 feet. Some of those belonging to a drn,in nrn 
ning north from the Seine River were found by Mr. Smith to be very 
remarkable in this respect, and soundings in Dog Lake gnse a very 
uniform depth of from 180 to 220 feet. 

"Rainy Lake was followed southerly to its south-westerly corner at 
Fort Francis, anrl thence easterly to the north of Seine River. Thii:; 
traverse led through the centre of the Rainy Lake sheet already pub
lished, and afforded an opportunity of proving the immense advantage 
to one travelling through the district of so carefully compiled a map a 
the one here referred to. 

"From Hainy Lake the Seine River was followed upwards to Lac 
des Mille Lacs. :From this lake the Kaministiquia River was reached 
by way of Lakes Kashabowie Shebandowan and the 1\Iatawin River 

"The Kamini~tiqua River was followed to Port Arthur and the re-
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mainder of the season devoted to an cxaminat-ion of the Dog Lake 
region and to a micrometer survey of Grcenwater Lake- a large lake 
hitherto unsurveyed, which lies south of Shebandowan and which flow. 
into that lake. 

"In general character the region is a rolling country of low hills, 
generally well rounded and glaciated, and often with <t surface almost 
bare of soil. It is exceedingly well wa,tered- :i. district of lakes and 
watercourses which afford ingress to it, and by means of which inter
course is carried on thi·ough it in every direction. 

"The rocks ,,f the region under consideration may be divided into · 
the two great divisions of Laurentian and Huronim1. The former, 
chiefly gneisses and granitoid gneisses, occur in detached areas and 
bands, which are surrounded on all sides by Huronian (Keewatin) 
rocks. Only in the south-western part of the Aticokan sheet were 
rocks noticed which seem referable to Lawson's Coutchiching series. 
Everywhere else the Huronian is represented by the so-called Keewatin 
series, consisting hugely of tmppean material, sometimes massive, but 
often with a chistosity developed by pressure. There is, however, in 
addition to the trappean beds mentioned, a considerable amount of 
elastic strata- of conglomerates, altered argillite and quartzites, 
generally calcareous. The quartzites, alternating with thin bands of 
limestone, arc in places shattered, and re-cemented by calcite. 

"Considerable activity was shown in prospecting in the district 
during the past summer, and the iron-bea1~ing area of the Aticokm1 
River is already largely taken up. 

"The reports from many of the mines in the silver-bearing Animikic 
~eries to the south were very encouraging and the colllpletion of the 
Port Arthur and Duluth railway through the silver districts will afford 
the outlet so long needed by these mines, and will enable them to carry 
on their work to much greater advantage. 

"Although the district as a whole cannot be called a good agricul
tural one, there ;ire in it numerous areas of good lands suitable for 
cultivation. Some good red pine was noticed at different points, 
though for the most part it is scattered and poor. That seen around 
some of the lakes connected with the Seine River could be dri,·en down 
that river to H.ainy Lake and thence to Rat Portage. 

"During the season about 400 miles of lakes and streams were sur
veyed by prismatic compass and boat-log, and by estim;itcd distances, 
a,nd 40 miles by micrometer telescope. In addition to the above, trn
verses were made during the ummer for the purpose of examining the 
region geologically, where no surveys were necessary." 
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~lr. Smith left Ottawa for the field on the 3rd of June and was 
joined in Toronto hy :\lr. \Vilii<un Lawson, his assistant. On their 
arrival at Port Arthur, a few clays were occupied in procuring supplies 
1111d equipment, and some delay was caused in securing suitable men. 

The party with :\Jr. Smith left Savanne on the 14th of June, and 
the first seven weeks were occupied in making microrueter and com
pass urvey of a chain of lakes, which extends from Clearwater Lake, 
on the Seine River, to Little \Vabigoon River; of the Eye ·River route, 
connecting the latter with Seine River; in a partial survey of a chain 
of lakes hitherto unknown, which extends from Clear Lake, on the 
Wabigoon route aboYe mentioned, to the Big Turtle River; and in a 
partia,l su1Tey of the upperlacustrinc expansions of the Seine H.iver. 

The second trip, of three weeks' duration, W>Ls occupied in making a 
micrometer and compass survey of the upper part of the Seine River 
from its junction with the Fire Steel River to the entrance of Partridge 
River; of the Brush Creek route to English H.iver on the Canadian 
Pacific railway, <Lnd partittlly of the Partridge Lake route to Lac des 
:Mille Lacs. 

At Ravanne four days were lost through bad we;tther and delay in 
securing men to replace tho e who had left, and on the 30th of August 
the party left 8avanne, travelled down the Dawson route to \Vindi
gonstigwan Lake, thence through Crooked Pine Lake and down the 
Aticokan River, finishing surveys of some short routes running north
ward which afforded sections across the Keewatin belt of rocks here 
traversed ; thence down the Seine River, completing the surveys of the 
last season, to within eight miles of Sturgeon Falls. Here the party 
was divided, Mr. Lawson returned up the Seine RiYer, and completed 
all the unfinished topography on this route to the eastern boundary of 
the sheet, while J\Ir. Smith, with one man and a light canoe, passell 
by a winter route across the headwate1·s of the Little Turtle B,iver, 
and thus gained <tnotheJ" section across the northern limit of the 
Seine B,iver Band of Keewatin rocks; passing by this route into the 
clmin of lakes explorer! in the earlier part of the season, he :finished the 
surveys west to the Turtle B,iver and eaRt to Clearwater Lake. Thence 
he descended the Seine River to the next lake south, and then passed 
through a chain of . mall lakes runninrr ea terly to the old Indian 
Reserve .r o. 23 on th!:' first expansion down the Seine River. He then 
proceeded to Savnnne, i·ia the Piirtriclge Lake route, and arrived there 
on the -±th of October, the day after J\fr. Lawson. 

The band of Keewatin rocks shown on the "Hainy Lake sheet" as 
following up the Seine River, as far as the eastern limit of the map, 
has been traced all the way up the river iu somewha~ broader develop
ment as far as Steep H,ock Lake. Here the btmd bifurcates the 
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northern portion, strikes N.N .E. and skirts the N.°\V. side of Clear
water Lake, with a width of three miles. Thence it cun-es to the 
N.E. and E., crosses the Brush Creek route, with its southern bound
ary on First Lake an cl its northern boundary on Pyramid Lake, and is 
again seen at the first falls up the Fire Steel River, whel'e its strike is 
a little south of east. 

The ot.her band, Yarying in width from four to seven miles, passes in 
a general easterly direction up the Aticokan River, encompasses 
Cl'ooked Pine Lake, and the north-western and north-eastern al'ms of 
Elbow La,ke, and it is again seen on Baril Bay of Lac des Mille Lacs. 
The iron ores of the Aticokan and "'Yhiskey Jack rirnrs are found in 
this band, and iron ores have also been found below the bifurcation 
of the band on the Seine River. The "Star Ii;lancl" gold location is 
inaspurfrom this band which outcrops on Partridge Lake. 

Between the bands anJ to the northwal'cl the country is entirely 
occupied by Laurentian gneisses and granites. 

The broad ba,ncl of Coutchiching mica schists so extensively devel
oped on Rainy Lake, extends into the country shown on the south
western part of thi sheet, but a few miles from its western boundary 
they arc rephicecl by <Llld interbanded with gneiss, which, as we pro
ceed eastward, becomes the predominant rock, holding narrow bands 
of mica schists, which become less frequent forthE'r to the east. But 
this clmracteri tic of the rocks is faidy constant throughout the whole 
of the gneissic aren embraced in the southern portion of the 8eine RiYer 
sheet. 

The work of the season was somewhat scattered an<l isolatE'd, and 
an unusual amount of time was lost through wet weather. 

The topography of the Seine RiYcr sheet hits, howevE'r, now been 
completed, and all the accessible lakes in an area of about 1,600 square 
miles accurately outlined. About 300 milei;; of compass and micrometer 
lines, 2fi0 miles of log and compass lines, and 50 miles of time tra_ 
verses were run, sen-ing as base lines for tlw compass triangulation of 
ishmds and intermE'di•tte points. 

In addition ca.reful notE's were taken of all rock exposu 1·es, on the 
htke shorns and on the rivers, from which the geographical distribution 
of the several bands can be accurately mappPcl. 

l\Ir. Icinnes returned to Ottawa, on the 30th of SeptE'mber, and 
Ir. Smith on the 30th of October. 

The <.:ost of the sea on's work ;ind pay of assistants wa1:< $2,556.13. 
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Dr. Bell was a,gain engaged in the vicinity of Sudbury, working out 
the details of the structure, and studying the a,ffinities, mode of occm
rE>nce and associations of the very interesting rocks with which the 
nickel, copper and other economic minerals of this district are associ
ated. The subdiYisions <md their geographical distribution will now 
be shown on <L map, scale four miles to one inch, co1·ering an area of 
3,±56 square miles around Sudbury. This map is now nearly ready 
for the engrnYer. It will be sheet No. 130 of the projected series of 
the geological maps of Ontario, and will accompany a,nd illustrate Dr. 
Bell's cletciilecl report of his i1westigations in the grea,t Sudbury 
Huronian belt during the seasons of 1887-88-89. 

l\Ir. A. E. Barlow, as during the seasons of 1887, 1888 and 1889, 
assisted Dr. Bell in both the geological exa,minations and in the 
topographical measurements. 

l\Ir. Barlow left Ottawa for the field on the 8th of July and 
returned on the 27th of September. Dr. Bell left on the 15th of 
July and returned on the 30th of October. 

Three students, Messrs. A. 1\1. Climpbell, H. H. \\-alker of McGill 
College and T. L. \Valker of Queen's, were attached to the party, and 
H. Skill and D. McLaren were engaged as canoe men and general 
assistants. 

Dr. Bell reports on the work as follows :-

" l\Iost of my time was occupied in the northern, central and 
western portions of the district represented on the map, while Mr. 
Barlow worked principally on the south-eastern half of the Huronian 
belt which traverses it. The work of both consisted largely in tracing 
out more closely the limits oE the lithological divisions of the Huronian 
system and in ascertaining more details respecting the Laurentian. 
Special study was given to the geological relations of the nickel and 
copper deposits. Incidentally to these investigations, a good deal of 
topographical surveying required to be done. 

"For the purpose of delineating more accurately the outlines of 
Lake \V ahnapitre and connecting it with the towns to the wE>stward, 
I re·SutTeyed its wesLern side, and the lakes and portagE>s thence to 
the Vermilion Rive1-, and also made a micrometer survey of this river 
from the point reached by :;\'[r. Barlow last · year tu a position beyond 
Proudfoot's ea t and west line. In connection with this survey, 
fourteen tra,·erses, each occupying one or two days, were made to the 
right and left of the Vermilion RiYer as a base. Other explorations 
were also undertaken in the Laurentian country between the Onaping 
and Vermilion ri ,·ers, in the townships of Morgan, LeYack and 
LumsdE>n, and between these and Proudfoot's base line. Besides 
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these a track smTey was made of seven lakes lyilil_g eastward of 
\Yahnapibe Ltike, the largest of which (Koo-ka-ga-miug) is nine miles 
long. Some additional geological work was clone in the GeneYa Lake 
Huronian outlier, which is first entered upon by the Canadian Pacific 
railway at a distance of thirty-t.hrec miles north-west of Sudbury. 
:J\Ir. Bc~dow re-sun-eyed Hamsay L<ike and some smaller boclie of 
water in the townships of ::\IcKim, Gar on, Blezard and Snider. 
'un·eys were likewise made of the roa.cls which have been lately 

opened in the townships of ::\IcKim and Snider, Sudbury district, and 
also of the Emery Lumber Compnny's railway north-westward from 
\Yahnapitn• ::;tation, in the township of Dryden. 

" The following are among the geologicnl results of the eason's 
operations: The numerous exposures of gneiss and red quartz-syenite 
between the \\' ahnapita~ road and the township of Deni on have been 
traced out and connected together, showiug that they all belong to a 
continuous ninge of these rocks lying in the centre of this part of the 
Sudbury trough . It was found impossible to separa.te on the map the 
gneiss and quartz-syenite of this range or of the main body of these 
1·oc:ks on the northern west side of the trough. An area of fine
grainecl, dtirk gray varieties of imperfect gneiss. tmd quartz-syenite 
o'.)curs around \Yia-shai-gaming (or 'Fairbank') Lake, which connects 
this centrnl range of the ordinary gneiss and qurtrtz-syenite with the 
great area of these rocks on the north-west. 

" A long and rather nrttTow mass oi coarsely crystalline gray 
diabase was traced from \Yhitson Lake south-westward into the 
township of Denison, a clist<ince of twenty-four miles. This cuts off a 
narrow belt all nlong the south-ecistern side of the central range of 
gneiss ,1,11d quartz- ·yenite. l t is about a mile wide in the middle and 
rnns to a point in either direction. The ore deposits of the following 
properties are situated along the south-eastern side of this mass or in 
the continuation of its course: \Yadclle's, the Dominion mine, 
Russell's, Stobie's, Mmray mine, ::\IcConnell mine (in Snider), 
Lockerby and ::\Icintyre's, lut 10, range T., tlnider; the Crean or 
.J1cConnell mine and the "::\[ineral R.ange," in Denison. The ores of 
the Stobie, Copper Clift~ E,·ans, lot 12, range 3, Urnham, and the 
Yermilion mine, are associated with cliorite, mostly brecciated, along 
the south-eastern or oppo ite side of the belt of gneiss and quartz
syenite which is cut off by this mass. Its confused clmracter and the 
great number of angular fmgments m1cl mas es of other rocks which 
it cont<iins would indicate that we luwe here another line of ancient 
' 'olcanic disturbance. 
· "A. second mass of crystalline, grny diabase, similar to that of the 
first one which has been cle~cribed, was traced from the north-eastern 
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part of the township of Levack south-westwa.rd for a distance of 
eighteen miles. This one is also about one mile wide in the centre 
<tnd ha the same form and course as the other. Several deposits of 
the nickeliferous pyrrhotite have been found on its course. Numerous 
mas es of green crystalline diorite occur within the m·ea chiefly 
occupied by the quartzite and greywacke series, and at the contact of 
these with the adjacent rocks sever:•l promising deposits of similar 
ores have been di covered. 

"In regard to the stratigraphy of the ch strict, the Sudbury 
Huronian trough, where it is traversed by the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, has a width of twenty-four miles. The Geneva Lake 
outlier has a breadth of seven and that of Onaping Lake of three 
miles. In the main or Sudbury trough the rocks on either side clip at 
high angles towards the centre. The lowest member is the quartzite 
and quartzose greywacke series, which prevails all along the south
eastern side from the southern horder of the sheet at Lake Panache 
as far as the \Vahnapitre River, beyond which it becomes rapidly 
more argillaceous and spreads out over a wider geographical area. 

"The green diorite masses in the midst of the quartzite anfl grey
wacke series vary in length from ha.lf a mile to ten miles, and as a 
rule, their longer diameters confol'm approximately with the prevailing 
strike of t.he surrounding rocks. On the north-west side of the 
trough this series is represented by a band of gray quartzite containing 
scattered pebbles of white quartz. This quartzite i o,-erlaicl by the 
remarkable black breccia referred to in last year's summary l'eport. 
It appears to be several thousand feet thick, ~•nd was traced from 
Vermilion Lake north-eastward to a point on the upper Vermilion 
River beyond the latitude of Lake \Vahnapitre. Professor G. H. 
\Yilliams, to whom specimens of the Sudbury series of rocks were 
sent for microscopical examination, has found that the irregular white 
spots with which this rock is flecked were originally fragments of 
pumice, but that t hey have been entirely replaced by silica. 

"The highest member of the Huronian series in the district consists 
of thick gray argillaceous sandstones or greywackes, interstratified 
"-ith more argillaceous bands. These rocks occupy a large tract of 
counti·y between Vermilion Lake, in the township of Fairbank, and 
Lake \Vahnapitre, and generally dip at moderate angles. " 

The cost of the season's operations was $ 1,7±6.64. 

The strnta <tbove referred to by Dr. Bell as the highest member of 
the Huronian resemble very closely the rocks known as the whin 
series in No,·a Scotia, as they clo a lso the Lower Cambrian (Harlech 
and Llanberris grits of North Wales). 
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Mr. A. 8. Cochrane was again engaged in topographical work in the 
Ontario penin. ula. He left Otta\nt on the 23rd of July and re tu mecl 
on the l Sth of October. His work was simihtr to that of previou~ 
years, and consisted in mapping the streams, hill features, etc., more 
correctly thm1 they had been hitherto represented on the township 
plans. These plans are from the original surveys, which were mad 
when the country was all under the primiti,,e forest, and at that time 
the contours of the smaller hills could not be seen and the streams 
could only be noted where they intersected the concession and side
lines. As stated last year, the swamps, which exi ted while the 
country was in a state of nature, haYe been drained and haYe to a 
great extent dried up since the land has been cleared, so that in this 
respect the original maps do not correctly represent the country. In 
1889, Mr. Cochrane had finished sheet number 115 and the past 
season he commenced on sheet 107, which is the next one to the south. 
He completed the topographical details in the townships of Kincarcline, 
Huron, Kinloss and part of Greenock, which lie in the north-western cor
ner of this heP.t. In sket.ching in the above features Mr. Cochrane was 
guided by the lot lines, which are marked by boundary fences or by 
odometer measueement.s. The height· were determined by aneroid 
barometer. 

Except near the shore of Lake Huron, where sand and graYel pre
vu,il and the surface is level, the townships examined are underlaid by 
a great depth of bluish-gray stone clay, with brown clay sometimes 
resting upon it; the surface being undulating and usually overspread 
by a rich loamy soil. 

The fundamental rock was found in only one place, namely, about 
t,hree miles east of the town of Kincardine, where a flat layer of gray 
limestone was exposed for everal hundred feet in the bed of a branch 
of the Penetangore River. Some fossils were collected here which 
::\ Jr. \Yhiteaves states belong to the Corniferous formation which had 
been already represented as occurring at this locality upon the geologi· 
cal map of the province. 

Cost of this field-work, 8350. 

During the past summer Dr. Ells, assisted by Mr. Giroux, wa 
occupied i.n continuing and extending the work of the prnvious season 
within the limits of the south-west quarter sheet of the Eastern To,q1-
ships m;1p. His own attention was devoted to a more careful and 
detailed examination of the area -between the Grand Trunk railway 
and the Vermont boundary and between JUemphremagog IJake and 
the Richelieu River, while the northern or St. Francis Hiver area was 
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Rtudied by :\fr. Giroux, whose work included a careful examination of 
the section exposed down that river and up the Yamaska to St. 
Hyacinthe. Respecting these examinations, Dr. Ells states as 
follows: -

"Large collections of fossils from a number of points were obtained, 
in which work I was ably assisted by Mr. W. E. Deeks, B.A. Toward 
the latter part of the season, a few days were spent with :\fr. C. D. 
\Y<tlcott, of the United States Geological Survey, in the study of the 
rocks about Philipsburg, Mystic and Highgate, in order to determine 
more accurately the exact horizon of the Philipsburg and Stanbridge 
series. Upon the setting in of bad weather in October, the rest of the 
season was devoted to the examination of the copper and asbestus 
mines of Sherbrooke, Thetford and Black Lake. 

" \Vhile the surveys of the past season have not yet been fully 
plotted out, sufficient has been done to determine, with the aid of the 
fossils collected, t,he stratigraphical sequence anrl boundaries of the 
several formations east of the great St. Lawrence and Champlain fault. 
The black limestones of Farnham, which were supposed in 1863 to 
underlie the Levis formation, were found, as was pointed out in 1877 
to be of Trenton age, as indeed the list of fossils, see pp. 239, 240 
Geology of Canada, 1863, very clearly indicates. The stratigraphical 
sequence embraces, from the Cambrian through the Calciferous and 
Chazy to the Farnham limestones, which certainly represent a portion 
of the Trenton formation, the underlying Chazy being seen both to 
the east and west. Thus the Farnham rocks occupy tbe centre of a 
synclinal instead of the crest of an anticlinal, as supposed in 1863. 

" The lowest rocks of the series, west of the Sutton Mountain pre
Cam brian and Cambrian strata, are the reel and green slates and sand
stones which constitute the prominent ridge of Granby, and which 
ext,encl south-westedy almost to the line of the Canadian Pacific rail
way east of Farnham station, and also occupy the country between 
Granby and Abbotsford up to the grnat St. Lawrence and Champlain 
fault, which passes immediately to the west of Yamaska Mountain. 

" The black Trenton limestones of Farnham centre do not appear to 
reach the Vermont boundary, the underlying Chazy limestone and 
dolomitic shales coming to the surface in this direction in a basin
sha,ped synclinal whose depression is to the north-east; but no1·thward 
they can be traced continuously east of Granby and Roxton to and 
across the St. Francis to the Danville and Arthabasca areas. 

" The country wAst of the St. Lawrence and Chrimplain fault is 
generally ]eye], broken only by the intrusive masses of Rougeruont, 
St. Hilaire, Mount Johnson, 1\1onnoir, and kindred mountains. There 
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are very few rock exposures in this lPvel country. Some outcrops 
which occur at Chambly, St. J ean Baptiste and St. Hyacint.he Im, Ye 
yielded a numerous list of fossils; they have not yet been determined, 
but appear to indicate that the rock over t he g reater part of the area 
belongs to t he Utica and Lorraine formations, as they a re described in 
the Geology of Canada, 1863. 

" The slaty belts on either side of the Central Anticlinal axis of 
Sutton l\Iountain, referred to in the Summary R epo rt last year (1889) 
were traced for seventy-five mil1,1s, and the complicated relations of the 
rocks between these slaty belts and Lake Mempl11'emagog were care
fully examined. A complete micrometer survey of the lake on the 
Canadian side was made, and the intricate mixture of Silurian and 
Cambro-Silurian fossiliferous rocks, cut in places by very peculiai-, 
often sheared dykes, clearly mapped out. 

" The mining interest; of the to wnships, though for the most part 
within the area adjoining that contained in the field of work just 
described, a re on the increase. Two new copper mines in the Sher
brooke belt of schists, the Moulton Hill and the Howard, have bPen 
opened, and are now shipping ore to a considerable extent. The ore 
is very similar to that found at the Capelton mines, and, like that, is 
used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. The copper conten ts of 
t he lode a.pparently increase as the veins or lodes are opened down
ward. Further development, on properties abandoned some years ago 
in t he district near Sherbrooke, are ahout to be undertaken; and the 
Huntington mine, lately acquired by l\Iessrs. G. H. Nichols & Co., has 
been pumped out and mining operations resumed. 

" The asbestus industry shows also a great increase, both in t he 
amount of the output and in the prices obtained for the raw material, 
and probably not less t ha,n 8,000 tons have been shipped during 1890, 
though the complete returns are not yet in. The price of No. 1 has 
risen rapidly from $100 to $125 to ~200, and even $250 per ton, with 
a further tendency upward. Several new mines have been openecl and 
the work at the old mines has been pushed with greater vigour. The 
increase in the output is la rgely due to the fact thatimproYed rnachin'lry 
is now employed in all the pits, in some of which compressed air for 
the purposes of drilling and hoisting is used; others use steam direct, 
the former being conside1·ed the more adn1ntageous, owing to the ease 
with which the drill holes can be kept clean. - Preparations are uow 
being made for removing the dumps from their present sites to the 
barren ground near the Thetford River, and it is estimated that the 
cru hing and cribbing of these will amply repay the co ·t of removal. 
The necessity of employing machinery for the purposes of crnshing and 
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cobbing for the smaller Yeins at least is now recognized, · anJ is being 
put in operation at the Americ::i,n and Anglo-Canadian mines at Black 
Lake. In addition to the mines already described in former reports, 
several new fLreas ha,·e been opened on the west Ride of the Quebec 
Central railway. \\'hile the veins at all these occasionally show good 
fibre, it if\ evident, upon exarni1rntion, that the rock nearer the river 
and on the low grounrl does not yield such fine asbestus as in the 
mound where the mines were first opened. In Coleraine, also, se1·ernl 
of the new companies ·which began operations last year <tt Black L<tkP 
have abandoned their locations, owing, probably, to an unfortunate 
choice of ground, while some of the Thetford companies-notably 
King Bros., A. S. J ohni:;ton and A. H. :\Iurphy-h<Lve opened ne"· 
areas here and found good veins. Among otherH, D1·. J amris H.eed, on 
lots 27, 28, 29, has erected a first-class mining plant, with ai1· com
pressors, for C<tr ryin g on work on bis areas, on which considerable work 
has been done during the past season, mostly by the contract system. 

"On the west side of the upper part of Black Lake, near the inhtnd 
line, :\le srs. Grundy, Steel & Co., of the Beaver ::Ylining Company, 
h••1·e begun work in Ra,nge B, Coleraine, but the work so far has been 
mostly exploratory. Numerous small veins and some of fair size ha1·e 
been found, but their value C<tnnot yet be definitely pronounced upon. 

"Gi·eat actiYity on the part of prospectors is manifested throughout 
the whole of the :::lerpentine belt of Thetford, Coleraine, .Broughton and 
\'i-olfestown. eYeral fincls of valuable areas are reported, none of 
which, however, in so far as careful inquiry could determine, are of 
Yery great importance. 

"An interesting point disco,·erecl during the past year is the fact 
that the ~'· alls of . o-called barren rocks encountered in nearly all the 
mines, owing to the presence of faults, and formerly suppoRed to he 
worthleHs, are now in good ground, the barren portions extending 
but a short distance. This is what might h~we been expected in such 
areas, the fault being only local and merely displacing masses of 
presumably equally rich serpentine. 

"The serpentine areas of the south:western portions of the proYince 
haYe not yet disclosed the presence of workable Yeins of asbestu1' in 
quantity, with the exception of the mine <Lt Dm1Yille, owned by 1\Ir. 
Jeffrey, where some tine veins ha1·e httely been disco1·ered. The Bromp
ton Lake mine, which is the most southerly, worked to any extent, has 
been opened to a very considerable depth, a,nd a large amount of money 
has been spent ; but the prospects for workable veins in the lower 
workings are no better · than at the surface, and no returns have yet 
been made. About Orford Pond on the south side of Orford Mountain, 
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and near Lung Lake, <Lt the northern extremity of the sa.me riclgE', E'X
cavations haYE' been made in thin and irregular seams a. fourth of an 
inch, and in the r<md west from Knowlton Landing to Bolton Pass, in 
the serpentine bfrnd to the east of the l\Iissisquoi Ri,-er, some explora
tory work has been clone without finding asbestus of any economic 
Yalue, and in so far as yet ascertained this portion of the proYince does 
not present fa, ·our'<tble indications for profitable asbestus mining. 

"Of the wor~ of tlie assistants in the field, "Jir. X J. Giroux, C.E., 
and \V. E. Deeks, B.A., I can speak in the highest terms." 

The party left Ottawa on the 11 th of June and returned on the 
11 th of October. 

Expenrliture for the ·eason, Sl,+90. 

During the months of July and August the Rev. Abbe L<ttlamme, 
at my request, made some geological invel\t.igations in the cotrnty of 
ChadeYoix, on which he furnishes the following report :-

"Attention has been more especially directed to the study of the 
Cctmbro-Silurian deposits on the north shore of the ~t. Lawrence, in 
the county of Charlevoix. The Yalleys of the Riviere du Goufre and 
of the .Jialbaie River are almost entirely occupied by limestones, extend
ing in the first of these, to about ten miles from the St. Lawrence, and 
forming a band of nearly uniform width all through that distance, 
except at Cape "Jiartin, where the outcrop of the calcareous strata, 
measurE'd transversely to its direction, is notably narrower. 

"In the l\Ialbaie River Yalley the limestones disappear at a point 
nearer to the St. Lawrence, or at most seven or eight miles from it, but 
the area they occupy is considerably wirler than on the RiYer Goufre. 
Other limestone areas occur in the valleys of the Petit Lac and Lake 
Nairnes. 

"Except in a very few places, it has been found totally impossible 
to trace with certainty the limit.s of the calcareous bE'cls, the drift de
posits which fill those Yalleys being so thick as to utterly pre,-ent any 
such determinations, especially along the upper parts of the above
mentioned rivers. 

"There are no Cam bro-Silurian beds in the narrow valleys of the 
other streams of Charlevoix county, such as the Little :\Ialbaie River 
and the numerous creeks falling into the St. Lawrence between ~t. 
Irenee and Baie St. Paul. 

"The calcareous strata in both the large valleys referred to are only 
slightly disturbed. They generally take the shape of a broad synclinal, 
with only a few secondary folds. 
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" Other conditions obtain in the Cambro-Silurian band along the 
shore of the St. Lawrence, between Gros Ruisseau and Point Peres, 
and from Cape 1\Iartin to one mile above the wharf at Eboulements. 
This band is narrow from one end to the other, its maximum width 
being little more than a mile. It is not continuous, as shown on the 
map sent me from Ottawa last spring, but is interrupted for a long 
distance between Cape Martin and Point Peres, the only trace of it to 
be found in this distance being some unimportant and isolated knolls 
on the shore of Apple Cove (Anse ~ux Pommes). 

" All the beds clip at a very high angle, most,ly towards the St. Law
rence River. At points where they have not been too much disturbed 
there appear, both above and below, and lying conformably with them, 
beds of quartzitP,, frequently cut by large felspathic veins, of a pink 
colour, and apparently of Archrean age. 

"Fossils are sc<irce in the basins of the Goufre and Malbaie Rivers, 
but they are plentiful at the mouth of the latter stream, especially 
along the line of contact, of the limestone and sandstone beds which, 
with n thickness of a hundred feet, here constitute the base of the 
Trenton series. 

"This great deposit of sandstone forms a building stone of excellent 
quality. The rock is cream-coloured in the upper part and becomes 
light g1·een at the base of the series ; it can Le quarried in blocks of 
any dimension. The material in the top beds is hard, fine-grained and 
is but slightly affected by exposm·e, being in consequence very well 
adapted for pavements. In fact, a large quantity is extracted every 
year for this purpose. 

"There are but few economic minerals in Charlevoix county. In 
addition to the limestones and sandstones above referred to there may 
be found here rocks holding a large quantity of garnets, notably at St. 
Irene and l\Ialbaie. At the first mentioned place these garnets are 
very large, being frequently over six inches in diameter, but all are 
fissured and of no value. At :M:albaie on the shore one mile above the 
wharf, the crystals are smaller, but their colour is better and their 
brightness greater than at St. Irene. 

"I have also visited the deposit of titanic iron ore at St. Urbain, 
but notwithstanding a careful examination of the place, its actual limits 
could not be defined, on account of the thickness of the drift there. 
One thing, however, is certain and that is that the quantity of titanic 
iron ore in the deposit is practically unlimited. The part already 
opened is immense, and many other similar deposits may be seen in 
various places. 

4 
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"The irnn works, formerly erected by an English company which, it 
is said, spent half a million of dollars on the spot, are totally ruined, 
there br,ing only left to mark their site a few piles of old bricks, and 
the same must be said of the tramway which connected the mine with 
the village of Baie St. Paul, on the shore of the St. Lawrence. 

"The silver mine which it is was alleged had been worked by the 
French and had been re-discovered recently never had any existence, 
except in the fancy of those interested in the selling of the property; 
and the galena veins on the west side of Baie St. Paul are so small and 
carry so little of the mineral that they are totally worthless. The 
alleged phosphate mines of St. Irene are nothing but veinlets of sand
stone imbedded in Archman rocks and carrying fluorspar. 

"It has been reported that asbestus and mica had been found at a 
point a few leagues distant, north-west of the St. Lawrence, but the 
truth of the report has not been ascertained and it should not be 
lightly credited." 

The first description of these limestone areas was given in the Geo
logy of Canada, 1863, Chap. IX., pp. 160-163. 

Cost of exploration, $400. 

l\fr. A. P. Low was engaged during the past season on an exploration 
of the region around Lake St . .John, in continuation of the work pre
viously undertaken there by Mr. F. D. Adams and the Rev. Professor 
Laflamme. Respecting this work l\Ir. Low states :-

"The party left Ottawa on the 28th of l\Iay, and after spending ten 
days in Quebec copying plans of surveys in the district the work was 
commenced at Lake Ed ward. A complete geological examination was 
made of its shores and of the.Jeannotte and Batiscan rivers, flowing out 
of it, to Laurentides Station on the line of the Quebec and Lake St . 
.John railway. 

"Along the southern shores of Lake Edward and on the upper part 
of the .Jeannotte River a dark greenish, basic, dioritic gneiss occurs ; 
this rock is highly impregnated with iron ore, usually occurring in the 
form of small grains, but frequently in masses several inches in dia
meter, and probably may be found in larger quantities and be of eco
nomic value. These dark basic rocks are also seen along the shores of 
Lake Batiscan and its outlet, also on the line of the Quebec and Lake 
St . .John railway, to the north of Lake Edward. 

"Having completed the exploration of the Batiscan valley, a canoe 
route from the headwaters of the Rat River was followed through Lake 
N ajalouyand, on the Bostonnais branch of the St. Maurice, thence 
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across the height of land through Lakes Dore, Ecarte, Ouaquagamasis, 
Commissaires and Bouchette to the mouth of the Ouiatchouan River 
at Lake St. J olm. 

" No economic minerals in quantity were found on this route, but 
on Lake Commissaires veins of pink pegmatite were seen carrying de
tached masses of hematite up to three inches in diameter, but generally 
smaller; some of these veins also hold large crystals of black mica, but 
these are considerably crnmpled. A small detached area of anorthosite 
was found on the Ouiatchouan River similar to the great mass of that 
rock east of Lake St. J ohn. 

"Following this a close examination of all the rock cuttings along 
the Quebec and Lake St. John railway was made from Black River to 
the northern terminus. These cuttings afford admirable sections of the 
Archrean rocks in the area north of the St. Lawrence, which will be 
of gre<it value in correlating the similar rocks found elsewhere in that 
region. 

"A gray hornblendic granitite gneiss is found in the cuttings from 
Riviere a Pierre to JUeguick. l t is being quarried near the latter 
place for building stone. It is rnry valuable for heavy foundations 
and for exposed walls. About Lake Ouaquagamasis a red variety of 
the same rock would answer for building material quite as well as the 
gray, and would also likely prove valuable as a material for all pur
poses in ~vhich polished or worked granite in large blocks is required. 

" Besides these building stones, the only other mineral of economic 
value observed was a small vein of mixed iron and copper pyrites, seen 
in the first cut south of Sta,dacona station ; this vein in itself is insigni
ficant, but indicates the possibility of finding these minerals in veins 
of larger dimensions. 

" On the completion of this examination a trip was made up the 
Montmorency River to beyond the beaver meadows, and the country 
explored eastward from there to the Sault a la Puce River, ~1 order to 
trace out the northern boundary of the mass of anorthosite which 
occurs behind Chateau Richer, and which holds lenticular masses of 
titaniferous iron ore scattered through it.* 

"Two weeks were then spent in Charlevoix county, where, in con
junction with Peof. Laflamme, the outliers of Trenton limestone along 
the coast were traced out, as well as the southern boundary of the 
large anorthosite area are seen on either side of the Goufre River, near 
St. Urbain. This area is particularly rich in titaniferous iron ore, 
which often occurs in immense masses. One of these is on the hillside 

* Geology of Canada 1863, pp. 34, 46 and 5 9. 

4! 
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west of St. Urbain,t where thousands of tons of ore are in sight. This 
deposit was worked some years ago, but owing to the high percentage 
of titanic oxide present and the high cost of fuel profitable reduction 
was impossible and an extensive plant was aba,ndoned. 

" In the valley of the Goufre Ri ''er a bed of peat, eighteen inches 
thick, was found, <:tpparently overlaid by marine clays ; this peat would 
form excellent fuel. 

" In a coarse garnetiferous gneiss on the land of Edward )'[artin, 
St. J erOme road, two veins of pegmatite hold considerable quantitie of 
graphite in disseminated scales. 

" At the conclusion of the work in Charlevoix county the party re
turned to Lake St. John, where 1\fr. Smaill, B. Ap. Sc., had been en
gaged carefully tracing out the junction between the Archrean a,nd 
Cambro-Silurian rocks on the west and south sides of the lake. The 
indications of petroleum at Point aux Trembles were investigated; the 
Utica hales were there found to be highly impregnated with oil, but 
as the shale and limestone appear to form a synclinal basin in the 
Archrean valley, with only a few low, narrow anticlinal ridges, the 
possibility of a large collecting area for oil under the shales is doubtful. 

" The Cam bro-Silurian rocks of Lake :::lt. John are also, as in the 
west, the source of mineral springs. Several of them occur around 
the margin of the lake, one comes out on the shore between Chambord 
and the mouth of the Matabetchouan River. The water of 1'his spring 
is at present under analysis here, and it may prove of medicinal value. 

"During September an exploration was made in the country north 
of Lake St. John on the vYassiemeska, Rat and Ours rivers, branches 
of the Mistassini River. On the first named only Archrean gneisses 
were seen to the limit of the explorations some forty miles north from 
the lake; but here numerous boulders of jasper conglomerate, felsite 
and diorite, closely resembling the rocks of the Huronian north of Lake 
Huron, were found, indicating that a Huronian area will be found far
ther to the northward. 

" At the sixth and seventh portages of the 1\Iistassini River a large 
band of crystalline limestone was noted. This band is irregular in 
thickness, and appears to thin out at the upper portage; an extension 
of the same or a similar band is exposed for several miles along the 
course of Rat River, from which it crosses into the Riviere aux Ours, 
where it is seen below the first fall, but is there only five feet wide, 
and apparently near its eastern limit. This limestone or marble 
is occasionally found free from impurities, but having a coar ·e granu
lar texture is unfit for building or ornamental purposes. The greater 

t Geology of Canada 1863, p. 35. 
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part of the mass holds a varying quantity of light brown mica in small 
scales, while veins and detached masses of white orthoclase and pink 
and green scapolite are also common. In some of the bands rounded 
grains of green hornblende or pyroxene are found, chiefly near the 
junction with the enclosing gneiss. 

"The Rat River was followed thirty-two miles along its course, the 
upper firn being through an anorthosite area, probably an extension of 
the large area seen on the Peribonka River." 

The Riviere aux Ours was ascended only ten miles, as the river 
there becomes unnavigable for a considerable distance. The rocks 
seen on this stream were orthoclase gneisses, with the exception of the 
limestone noted above. 

"On the completion of this trip the party di>ibanded and l\'Ir. Low 
returned to Ottawa, on the 27th of September. Cost of the explora-
tions, $1,20 . 

Mr. Chalmers left Ottawa on the 5th of June to continue the sur
vey and mapping of the ~urface geology of New Brunswick, his field 
work being the area included in the quarter-sheet map No. 2, S.E. 
This sheet embraces the county of Kent with adjacent portions of the 
counties of vVestmoreland and Northumberland. His assistants were 
1\Ir. John H. McDonald, of Brockville, Ont., from the da,te of his leav
ing Ottawa till the 4th of October, and l\'Ir. W. J. Wilson, of St. John, 
N.B., from the 30th June till the 15th of August. 

The following is l\Ir. Chalmers's report on the season's work :-

"In the district to which this report relates the surface features are, 
generally speaking, unintere;;ting and monotonous, presenting the 
aspect of a low, level plain, which. however, rises gently towards the 
north-west margin. Between river valleys this flat l\Iiddle Carboni
ferou area is comparatively undrained, and hence much wet, barren 
land exists upon it, and shallow peat bogs are common. 

"l\Iaking \Veldford station our headquarter in the first part of the 
season we examined the country along the Intercolonial railway to the 
north and south. Numerous cuttings exposed good sections of the 
superficial deposits, and the rock surfaces exhibited strire in many 
places. Two well-defin cl sets of these were observed. The first set 
occurs along the railway to the north of Richibucto River, the strire 
trending about clue east, and this course was found also near the coast 
in the Buctouche and Cocagne districts, varying in some places t.o 
points between east and north-east. The second set was seen along 
the Intercolonial railway to the south of Richibucto River, the strioo 
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having a nearly north to south course. Good examples of the latter 
were discovered just south of \Velford station where the rock surfaces 
were exposed during the construction of the railway exhibiting finely 
preserved strire with a course of S. 5° W. This is upon the water-shed 
between the Richibucto, which flows easterly into the Straits of North
umberland, and the Salmon River, flowing south westerly into the St. 
John, or rather into Grand Lake, the elevation of this water-shed not 
being more than 200 to 250 feet above the sea. These two sets have 
only been produced by two different bodies of ice, both of which, 
to all appearances, have been local, the east and west strire by ice which 
moved towards the straits mentioned, and the north and south by ice 
which flowed either northwardly into the valley of the Richibucto, or 
southwarclly towards that of th"e St. John River. 

" Boulder clay is sparingly found in many places on the higher 
grounds, but the chief covering of the rocks is a coat of their own 
debris, in the form of gravels, sands, &c., intermixed with boulders, 
chiefly local, with which, however, transported ones occur in greater 
or less number . The local debris referred to is usually masked by 
stratified materials, the relations of the two being seen in river banks, 
especially below the 200 feet contour line. The whole superficial 
covering of the Carboniferous rocks, incleeU, appears more or less strati
fied in the upper part, and is, generally speaking, deeper than that 
resting upon the other geological systems or formations of the pro
vmce. It conceals the rocks from view everywhere, except along river 
valleys. The millstone-grit, in its dec<iy, seems, however, to have 
crumbled clown largely into arenaceous materials. Sandy loam is met 
with along rivet' courses, a,nd clay beds constitute the basal member of 
the stratified series in certain places, but are not common; hence the 
conditions necessary for the preservation of the shells of marine ani
mals in the post-Tertiary deposits of this district are rare, and conse
quently very few of these are found in the fossil state. 

" A noteworthy feature of the surface beds upon the area referred 
to is the presence of boulders of granite, felsite, diorite, etc., scattered 
broadcast over them and often embedded therein. The boulders are 
obviously derived from the Cambro-Siluria,n, Cambrian and pre
Cambrian rocks to the north-west. Near the coast and below the 200 
feet contour line, however, they al'e sparingly intermingled, in some 
localities, at least, with others which are not so easily accounted for, 
and which appear to have been borne thither by floating ice. The 
direction in which the boulders on the higher parts of the district have 
been transported is exemplified by their greater or less abundance in 
the different localities as we recede from the parent beds. For example, 
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along the south-west Miramichi those of granite and other crystalline 
rocks are unusually large and abundant, and in many cases angular, 
being near the parent rocks; but as we proceed eastwards across the 
Carboniferous basin they become smaller and more scattered. These 
transported boulders are, however, merely the residual specimens of 
the vast number which have been borne thither. Remains of others 
'~hich have crumbled to pieces are seen in the coarser gravels and sands 
in numerous places. 

"The other superficial deposits of the district presented no new fea
tures worthy of consideration. 

"The evidence regarding the Pleistocene subsidence indicates that 
it may have been slightly less here than in the Bay of Fundy and the 
Baie des Chaleurs basins. An old shore line, quite distinct, was 
observed at Galloway, near Kingston, at a height of 150 to 160 feet 
aboYe sea level. A similar ancient shore line, at about the same ele
vation, occurs in the Miramichi valley. 

"After Mr. ·Wilson joined our party on the 30th of June, he and 
Mr. McDonald examined the southern part of the district, following 
all the roads and streams. While they were thus engaged, I first 
visited the ship railway now under construction across the Isthmus of 
Chignecto, for the purpose of re-examining the formations disclosed in 
an excavation for docks which is now being made at its western end. 
This excavation is opened in the margin of the Amherst salt marsh, 
between the mouths of the La Plauche and Missa.guash rivers. The 
section exhibits in descending order-(1) marsh mud, (2) blue clay 
holding shells of 1Wyct cirenaria, Mcicomct gramlandica, and the young 
of Buccinum 1~ndatum?, (3) peat or humus, (4) red clay, and (5) 
boulder-clay, with local boulders. The bottom of the boulder-clay is 
not reached, although the excavation is upwards of 60 feet in depth. 
Afterwards I proceeded to Grand Manan, to examine one or two 
doubtful points there. Striation by ice, apparently from the mainland, 
and a few boulders evidently belonging to rocks other than those on 
the island, were observed on the higher parts, 350 to 400 feet above 
the sea. Returning to Kent county, I then made a canoe trip along 
the coast and around the lagoons inside of the sand dunes, which here 
form barriers along the shallow shores. Many interesting facts were 
noted regarding the formation of the sand beaches, lagoons, peat beds, 
salt marshes, etc. 

"On the 3rd of October I visited St. John, with the view of re
examining the boulder-clay beds at N egrotown Point and the Fern 
Ledges. In company with Mr. 'Vilson, I measured a section of them 
at the latter place, to enable me to make a diagram exhibiting a deposit 
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of stra.tified clay intercalated therein. From St. John I went to St. 
Andrews to make some further observations on the glaciation of that 
section, more especially of Chamcook Mountain, etc. It was found 
that ice had ground completely over that hill, and that the summit, 
637 feet above sea level, was scored and polished in a remn,rkable 
manner. 

" Regarding the soil of the district examined during the past sea
son, it may be remarked that it is, on the whole, good, especially along 
the coast and river banks, and also on some of the higher grounds 
between the streams. But large tracts are swampy, or covered with 
boggy material, constituting the so-called barrens. ·wherever the 
natural drainage is sufficient to carry off the surpl,us waters due to 
precipitation, the land is fit for cultivation. It is, however, deficient 
in lime, and requires frequent applications of that material to bring it 
up to its highest yielding capacity. Good farming districts are found 
along the Richibucto valley, more especially on Nicholas .River and 
Coal Branch, also in the Kouchibouguacis valley, and in the Bnctouche 
and Cocagne districts. 

" The forests of this part of the province, formerly so dense, and con
sisting of a mixed growth of trees, such as pine, spruce, birch, hemlock, 
cedar, poplar, hacmatac, etc., are now becoming greatly depleted. 
Large areas have been overrun by fires, and present little else but bare 
trunks and a scanty second growth. The destruction of timber from 
this cause alone is enormous. During the summer of 1888 the fires 
which swept over a large portion of the area under review destroyed 
valuable tracts of the forest. 

"The materials of economic value met with in the district are few 
and unimportant. 

"Peat is found in extensive bogs along the coast, especially near the 
Kouchibouguac, the Kouchibouguacis, Aldouane, Richibucto, and in 
many other places. These bogs are often deep, and produce abundant 
crops of cranbenies. In the interior, large bogs often occur upon the 
flat, undrained portions of the district, but they are usually shallow, 
and in many cases support a scrubby growth of hacmatac and black 
spruce. No use has yet been made of pen,t in this part of the country. 

" Gravel and sa.nd, suitable for ballasting, road-making, etc., were 
observed in nearly every locality, and clay, available for brick-making, 
occurs in many of the river valleys. Fine blown-sands are abundant 
everywhere along the coast, forming the dunes or barriers already 
referred to. 

"In the latter part of the season I visited the deposit of so-called 
magnetite, near the head of Millstream, Gloucester county, specimens 
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of which, n.nalysed by Prof. Donald, chemist and assayer, Montreal, 
are reported to have yielded upwards of 60 per cent. of metallic iron, 
with 10 per cent of silica, etc. Considerable portions of the ore appear 
to be highly pyritous. About two miles di8tant from this deposit 
there occurs a vein of pyrites and galena, the former containing tracP,s 
of gold and the latter of silver, according to an assay made by l\'Ir. 
Hoffmann, chemist and mineralogist to the Geological Survey Depart
ment. 

"Field work closed on the 4th of November and on the 6th I reached 
Ottawa. l\'Ir. W. J ... Wilson rendered me good service, and has now 
acquired such a knowledge of surface geology a,s to make him an efficient 
and valuable coadjutor in the work." 

Cost of season's explorations, $1,005.41. 

Early in July, Professor B<Liley was occupied in completing the work 
taken in previous seasons in the counties of Rimouski and Temiscouata, 
in the province of Quebec, and in obtaining the additional data required 
to complete the sections of the map illustrating this region. Respect
ing the work, he reports <tS follows :-

"Careful examinations were made of the rocks e.xposed <Llong the 
lines of the 1ntercolonial and Temiscouata railways, with reference both 
to the succession of strata and the possible occurrence of fossils, while 
similar observations were extended to portions of the intervening dis_ 
trict, between Little l\'Ietis and Riviere du Loup. The general result 
was to show that the greater part, if not the whole, of this district is 
occupied by the Sillery formation, supposed to represent an upper por
tion of the Cambrian system. A detailed report, with accompanying 
maps, is being prepared, and will be published during the year. 

"About the 25th of July I proceeded, in accordance with your in
strnctions, to the province of Nova Scotia, and entered upon the study 
of the geology of Queen's and Shelburne counties. Having been de
sired by you to give my first attention to the coast, operations upon 
the latter were begun at the town of Liverpool, and were continuously 
carried on until the entire coa t, from Port Medway harbour, forming 
the eastern boundary of Queen's county, to Pubnico harbour, forming 
the western limit of Shelburne, had been examined. This work was 
found to be unexpectedly easy, owing to the circumstance that almost 
the entire shore is occupied by fishermen, and boedered by roads which 
give easy access to any desired point. The comparative uniformity of 
the rock formations, consisting chiefly of fine grained gneisses, quartz
ites and mica schists, together with irregular masses of granite, further 
facilitated their study. The general result of these obsernitions was 
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to show the crystalline rocks in question, which occupy a belt along 
the coast of from two to fifteen miles in width, are only a more highly 
altered condition of the gold-bearing slates and sandstones of the 
interior. 

"Having completed the study of the coast, attention was next given 
to the more accessible portions of the inland districts. Every road in 
the two counties was traversed and observations were made on the 
character and relation~ of their rock formation, particular attention 
being paid to the country embracing the gold districts of Molega Lake 
and Whiteburne. The several members of the gold-bearing series were 
clearly distinguished, and numerous facts ascertained bearing upon 
their succession and the plications by which they have been affected, 
facts of the first importance in connection with the development of the 
gold industries of the district. A report embodying the results of 
these observations is now in course of preparation, but cannot well be 
completed until examinations are made of the numerous lakes and 
streams by which the country is intersected, and for the traversing of 
which there was not sufficient time during the past season. One of 
the streams, the Port Medway, affords admirable opportunities for 
this purpose, forming an almost continuous rock section from the 
border of Annapolis county to the coast, and its careful study will 
supply a key to the structure of the entire region." 

Mr. Fletcher left Ottawa for Nova Scotia on the 8th of July, 1890, 
and continued fieldwork until the second week in December, being en
gaged during the greater part of that time in an examination of the 
district lying west of that surveyed in 1889, including a portion of the 
counties of Colchester and Rants. 

His assistants were M. H. McLeod for six months, B. A. L . Hunts
man for two months and a half, and D. I. V. Eaton, who is still em
ployed. The cost of the season's explorations, including salaries of 
assistants, will be $1,300. 

Within the area examined, Triassic, Carboniferous limestone and 
Devonian rocks are well exposed. 

Between the Intercolonial railway along the Salmon River and the 
valley of the Stewiacke River, the country is occupied chiefly by the 
rocks of Union and Riversdale, described in previous reports as 
Devonian. These, at Brookfield, are referred by Sir Wm. Dawson 
to the Devonian, but south of Truro, to the lowest part of the 
Carboniferous. Dr. Ells, who considers them Devonian, traced them 
in 1884 nearly to the Shubenacadie River where they are succeeded 
by Carboniferous limestone ; but beyond this river quartzites and 
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slates also occupy a considerable portion of the shore of Minas 
Basin at "'Walton, Split Hock, Somerville Landing and -Avonport, 
and are seen in most of the brooks from Maitland as far as the 
mouth of the Gaspereaux River. Although at a few points west of 
Clifton the Carboniferous limestone comes between them, they are 
as a rule capped on the north by Triassic strata. These occupy, in 
nearly horizontal attitude, a basin which extends westward froru 
near Valley Station, one rim fringing the south side of Minas 
Basin, the other reaching much further inland on the north side. 

South of the Devonian slates, Carboniferous limestone occupies 
the basin of the Stewiacke River from Eastville to its confluence 
with the Shubenacadie, whence it stretches from Brookfield to Gay's 
River; thence up Shubenacadie River to Enfield, where it rests on 
Cambrian rocks of the Atlantic coast gold-bearing series and down 
stream to Maitland and Blackrock. Outliers are also found on Minas 
Basin, and a broad belt lies, as already stated, along the Kennetcook 
H,iver. 

Between the gold-bearing rocks and the Carboniferous of Stewiacke 
lies a great mass of drift sand, gravel and boulders. 

Good sections across the country are given by the road from \Valton 
to Brooklyn and Newport station, by that from Noel through Kennet
cook Corner to the Gore, and from the Gore to Shubenacadie station. 
The first cro~ses principally Carboniferous limestone to the contact of 
the gold-bearing rocks, a short distance east of Newport station. The 
second shows first Devonian, then Carboniferous limestone, with the 
small coal seams of Kennetcook, then the great band of soft micaceous 
and chloritic slates of various colours, which enclose the cross-le}1ds of 
quartz, from which are derived the stibnite of the \Vest Gore antimony 
mine and t.he gold of Central H,awdon. From the last named locality 
come the forms found at the gold mines last summer by Professor 
Hind, supposed by him to be stromcitopora, but which, on examination 

•by Mr. T. C. Weston, of the Geological Survey, proved to be only con
cretions of dolomite. From Shubenacadie and Elmsdale to the slates 
of the Gore-once quarried for roofing slate-the rocks a,re chiefly 
Carboniferous limestone. 

A careful survey of the Devonian rocks and Carboniferous limestone 
of the East Mountain of Onslow and Penny's Mountain, in Clifford's 
and Farnham's brooks,. has shown that the latter rest, in small patches, 
on the former, with the most complete and satisfactory evidence of 
unconformity, and unconformity scarcely less evident is seen also at 
Wal ton and Cheverie. 
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The Trias seems to yield no minerals of economic value, its sand
stones being too crumbly for building, and its concretionary beds too 
impure fol' limestone. In the Lower Carboniferous, on the other hand, 
limestone quarries abound, some of which at Brookfield, Stewiacke, 
Shubenacadie and elsewhere, are extensively worked. The red hema
tite of Newton Mill is a deposit at the junction of the Carboniferoug 
limestone, and conglomerate with the Cambrian gold-bearing series, 
and similar ores may be expected at other points along the line of con
tact. The limonite of the Brookfield iron mine is also at or near the 
base of the Carboniferous. It is now being vigorously worked by the 
New Glasgow Coal, Iron and Railway Company, who are also working 
their East River of Pictou iron areas, near which they are erecting a 
large blast furnace (see "Canadian ~fining Review" for August, page 
113.) At the same horizon, probably, are the manganese mines of 
Tenny Cape, Walton, Cheverie and East Onslow. That of Tenny 
Cape has continued for many years to supply a large quantity of the 
purest manganese di-oxide (pyrolusite). 

From quarries near \Vindsor, Cheverie and \Valton large quantities 
of gypsum are exported to the United States, and plaster is also 
worked on a smaller scale at Beaver Brook, Shubenacadie, Stewiacke 
and other places within the area. 

In the East Brook, which flows into Stewiacke River from the 
south, about eight miles above the station, a seam of coal, apparently 
not exceeding eighteen inches in thickness, of mixed coal and 
carbonaceous shale, was lately opened. A boring sunk about 80 feet 
at Johnston Brook, not far distant, is said to haYe cut black gypsum, 
and the coal is probably about the same horizon as that of Kennet
cook. The celebrated scythe tone of Birch Hill, a fine gray sand
stone, with sharp grains of silica, is found in the same neighbourhood. 
Coal was also reported to occur at , elma, but the report seems to 
have arisen from the presence of thin bands of dark gray shale, 
marked with fossil plants, among thick beds of gray flinty sandstone, 
which forms banens in the neighbourhood. At the request of Mr. • 
Robert H . Fraser, Superintendent of the Nova Scotia Central railway, 
a visit was paid on the 20th of October to borings made in search of 
coal at Spa Springs, Annapolis County. One hole had been sunk 100 
feet, but nowhere in the neighbourhood were rocks seen in which coal 
could reasonably be expected to occur. Beneath what appears to be 
an overflow of coarse dolerite near the top of a steep slope lies a layer 
of bright greenish clay rock, underlaid by dark graphi tic argillite, 
from a few inches to several feet thick, succeeded below by bright red 
rocks, presumably of Triassic age. 
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Great excitement was caused last summer by the reported discovery 
of gold in a whitish-gray flinty conglomerate consisting almost wholly 
of pebbles and grains of white quartz, beds of which underlie the 
Carboniferous limestone from the neighbourhood of Brookfield, far up 
the Stewiacke River on the north side. The region was proclaimed a 
gold district, and rights of search taken out covering many miles. 
The attention of prospectors was, moreover, directed to all the 
conglomerates in the province. That the conglomerate on Gay's 
River is auriferous has long been well known, and Professor Hind has 
proved the existence of gold; silver and copper in certain beds of that 
natnre near Baddeck. The Brookfield conglomerate was said to have 
given rich returns by milling, although a somewhat close examination 
by panning the dirt in the beds of the streams flowing over it failed 
to indicate the presence of gold in appreciable quantity. Two samples 
were sent to Mr. Hoffmann, one from the neighbourhood of the barytes 
mine, the other from the brook three hundred yards above the Glen
bervie mills; but neither of them yielded, on assay, a trace of either 
silver or gold. Tests subsequently made on a large scale at the mill 
of one of the gold mines emphatically confirmed the accuracy of Mr. 
Hoffinann's assays. 

It has been shown that the rocks of the Londonderry iron mines, 
formerly supposed to be Devonian, and subsequently Silurian or 
Cambro-Siluriau, everywhere contain Devonian plants; and as similar 
slates were stated by Mr. Scott Barlow to be largely developed in the 
west branch of Economy River, it was deemed advi able to re-examine 
these latter for comparison, and to collect specimens of the fossils 
with which they are crowded. In 1876, from dark shales in situ in a 
little brook at Farmington, in Cumberland county, a locality of slaty 
rocks to which also attention was directed by JHr. Barlow, and at 
which he obtained trilobites in 1876, several species of graptolites and 
other Silurian fossils were collected. In Bulmer Brook and other 
brooks of this vicinity, pre-Carboniferous argillites were seen in 

•contact with traps, agglomerates, felsites and other rocks of similar 
origin. 

The conclusion arrived at, that large areas hitherto mapped as 
Cam bro-Silurian are no older than Devonian, led to a short re-examin
ation of the Cambro-Silurian strata of the iron mines of the East 
River of Pictou. These, however, appear to be older than the rocks 
of Londonderry. 

Mr. E. R. Faribault left Ottawa on the 11 th of June, with instruc
tions to continue the detailed surveys of previous years and study the 
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stratigraphical structure of the gold-bearing series of rocks of the 
Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia. 

The district surveyed lies westward of that surveyed in 1888, and 
southward of that surveyed in 1889, extending along the sea shore in 
Halifax county from Tangier to Lawrencetown and some twenty 
miles inland, an area of about 375 square miles. 

The auriferous Lower Cambrian rocks of the country are cut by an 
uninterrupted belt of granite, two to four miles wide, extending 
westward to within two miles of Waverly. The folds of the gold
bearing series, and more especially the anticlinal axes, were carefully 
.examined and traced out, on account of their close relation to the 
richest auriferous belts. 

The gold mining districts of Tangier, Lake Catcha and Head of 
Chezzetcook are situated in the region examined. These districts 
were carefully studied as to their geological structure, and found to be 
on the axes of anticlinals, and are the auriferous leads of Murphy's 
Cove and Black Point of Ship harbour, Clam Bay and English Point 
of J eddore, and those on the south side of Conrod and Thomson lakes 
are sin1ilady situated. 

Three miles up the Musquodoboit road a few tons of loose argen
tiferous galena ore were taken out, along four levels tunnelled in 
granite debris on the face of a hill. An assay of the ore is said to 
have given a good showing of silver, but so far the developments 
made have not reached the bed rock. 

Some fossil forms, taken from the gold-bearing slates at the 
Northup gold mines at Rawdon, and believed to be of organic origin, 
were found on microscopic examination by Mr. T. C. vVeston to be 
merely concretions. 

fr. Ed. Gilpin, Inspector of Mines in Nova Scotia, has found 
markings on Lower Cambrian rocks near Bedford which may prove of 
some importance in determining more definitely the age of this series. 

Mr. Faribault was assisted, as in previous years, by Messrs. A. 
Cameron, J. McG. Cruickshanks and P. A. Faribault. 

The season's work extended until the first of November; cost 
$1,106.54. 

MINERAL STATISTICS AND MINES. 

Mr. E. D. Ingall, Mining Engineer in charge of the di vision of 
Statistics and Mines, makes the following report on the work done 
-during the past year :-
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"The early part of the year was occupied with the ordinary routine 
connected with preparation of statistics of mineral production, etc., 
during 1889. A summary of this was printed and distributed in 
April, and the full report was issued in November. Considerable 
attention has also been given to devi ing more complete and efficient 
methods for attaining the objects sought in establishing the Mining 
division of the Department. To this end, efforts have been made to 
revise and complete the Directory of producer, of economic minerals 
and of the localities where the Yarious mineral are worked, or occur 
in the Dominion : these latter are being geographically represented on 
maps by means of a complete system of conventional sign . In the 
compilation of this schedule of signs those already in use by the 
Survey have been taken as a basis, others invented, where necessary 
for the completion of the list, and the whole elaborated so as to show 
not only the metallic ore dealt with, but also the particular ore yielded 
by the deposit. 

" Preliminary steps haYe also been taken towards the more 
systematic arrangement of the mining records, such as of borings, 
mining plans, reports, etc., and the cataloguing of the same, while 
effort has ·.J,lso been directed towards the more continuous and regular 
acquirement by the office of general mining information at frequent 
regular intervals during the year from the several mining districts. 

"During the summer investigations were made by myself and by 
Mr. Brumell, regarding the progress and condition of the mineral 
industries in a number of mining districts in Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick. 

"As last summer was the first opportunity I have had to visit most 
of the mining districts referred to, the investigations made were more 
or less of a preliminary and general character, and were undertaken 
to familiarize myself with the aspect and leading features of the several 
districts, and to become better acquainted with the mine owners and 
managers, and thus be able to deal more intelligently with the returns 
and the reports sent by them to the Department. 

" ·with this object in view the iron, mica and phosphate districts of 
the eastern part of the province of Ontario were visited, as also were 
the 1\Iadoc gold and iron centres, likewise the Sault Ste. Marie and the 
Sudbury mining districts. Attention was also directed to the salt, 
gypsum, petroleum and natural gas industries, the two latter receiving 
special attention from Mr. Brumell. 

"In Quebec visits were made to the gold, asbestus and copper min
ing, and slate quarrying districts of the Eastern Townships, as well as 
the newly started asbestus mines and phosphate mines of Ottawa 
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county. In New Brunswick the coal and manganese mines were 
visited, and also the gypsum and granite quarries, etc. 

"During the summer 1\Ir. Brumell visited several points in Ontario 
where boring operations were being carried on. Notes on these were 
made and informn,tion relating to old borings and the occurrence of gas 
and oil was obtained. Mr. Brumell states :-

" In Essex county extensive drilling operations were in progress n,t 
various points, more especially in the district between Essex Centre, 
Harrow and Leamington. At Essex Centre the Central Gas and Oil 
Company of that place have finished a well 1,200 feet in depth without, 
however, any economic result, as neither gas nor oil were obtained. 
At vValker's Marsh, the Messrs. Walker and Sons, of Windsor, have 
finished three wells from which a very considerable flow of oil was 
obtained. They have n,lso been actively carrying on operations in 
other parts of the county and in the adjoining county of Kent. The 
Citizens Gas, Oil and Piping Company, of Kingsville, during the 
year drilled on the road allowance, west of the well known as 'Coste 
No. l,' where a daily flow of gas amounting to over 7,000,000 cubic 
feet per day was obtained; this gas is now being utilized in lighting the 
&treets of Kingsville, to which town it has been piped. The drilling 
of this well was the cause of considerable litigation between the owners. 
and the Ontario Natural Gas and Fuel Company, the owners of 'Coste 
No. l,' the result of the suit was, however, in favour of the former 
company the injunction given at the instance of the latter company 
not being sustained. The Ontario Natural Gas and Fuel Company 
have, it is understood, again undertaken operations in the county, in 
that part between 'The 1\Iarsh' and Essex Centre, with what result, 
however, we are unacquainted. Various other operators have been 
working throughout the country, but owing to lack of time I was not 
enabled to ascertain the result nor the extent of their operations. 

"In Kent county, in addition to the work done by 1\Iessrs. vValker 
& Sons, mentioned above, a certain amount of work has been carried 
on, notably the well sunk by the Citizen's Gas Company of Blenheim, 
where in a boring 900 feet deep small flows of gas were obtained at 
700 and 800 feet. 

"At Stratford, Perth county, a boring was undertaken by the Strat
ford Natural Gas Company, which at the time of my visit, on the Uth 
of August, had reached 900 feet without encountering gas or oil. 

" In Welland county the Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel Com
pany, have finished their series of wells to the number of fourteen, all 
of which are situated in the townships of Bertie and Humberstone, in 
the vicinity of Sherks Station on the Grand Trunk railway. Other 
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operators have been busy throughout the county, notably :Jiessrs. 
Conmiller & White, who drilled for and obtained gas in the town of 
Port Col borne. John Rube struck gas a few miles west of that town, 
this gas is being utilized in the firing of lime-kilns owned and operated 
by :Jfr. Rube. Another lime producer, :;\fr. Carroll, drilled in the 
south-west part of Bertie township, and in the northern p<irt of Port 
Colborne, l\1r. Edward \Vear struck a well from which a daily flow of 
gas of over 400,000 cubic feet is recorded. 

"In -Wentworth county considerable activity has been evinced in 
the sea,rch for gas and oil, several wells having been sunk in the 
vicinity of Hamilton, though with what result was not ascertained. 

"Outside of the counties above mentioned, but little has been done 
except in the county of Lambton, where, in the oil territory of Ennis
killen township, the usual amount of boring has been carried on and 
many new wells brought in with the usual average daily flow of oil." 

A detailed report of the gas oil and salt wells in Ontario is now 
being prepa1·ed by Mr. Brumell. 

In reference to the development of the gas and oil industry of which 
particular:> a,re given above as regards Ontario, I desire to again call 
attention to a district in the province of Quebec, viz. : The valley of 
Richelieu River, north of St. Hyacinthe, on the Grand Trunk rail
way, as one in which there are strong probabilities of remunerative 
gas or oil wells being struck at depths probably not exceeding 1,500 or 
2,000 feot. The whole area is underlaid by the Trenton limestone 
and already, further north-east, near Lake St. Peter, a considerable 
flow of gas was struck, but which, so far, as I can learn, has never 
been utilized in any way. This well was described in the Summary 
Report for 1887. That the discovery at St. Gregoire should not have 
been more energetically followed up, is probably accounted for, if, as I 
a,m informed, one company has acquired by charter an exclusive right 
to seek and use natural gas in and over the whole province of Quebec. 

" ~fr. J as. \Vhite's time was occupied in completing surveys of the 
south-west corner of the map illustrating the River du Lievre, and 
Templeton phosphate districts, and in making surveys of mines and 
workings in the Eastern Ontario phosphate, mica and iron districts, 
comprising the workings and pits of some 22 mines. 

" Since returning from the field in the fall, the time has been 
occupied in the ordinary routine work of the division; collecting and 
preparing the material for the annual report ; answering inquiries, etc., 
together with a continuation of the work of preparation of the 
Directory, and maps of mineral occurrences, etc. It is hoped, that 
some of these maps will be published during the coming year. 

5 
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"The number of circulars sent out, together with the reminders 
found necessary, amounts to about 5,500, besides about 650 letters 
sent, fl.nd some 500 received." 

CHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY. 

With reference to the work Cfl.rried out in this connection, Mr. 
Hoffmann reports as follows :-

Agreeably with the prnctice of former years, the work carried out 
in the chemical lfl.boratory has been of an almost purely practical 
character ; but few examinations or analyses having been made 
other than material which it was deemed might, 'not improbably 
prove of some importance. The work emLraced : 

I. Analy&es of fuels. 

II. Analyses of limestone and dolomites. 

III. Analyses of mineral waters and brines. 

IV. Analyses of iron ores. 

V. Gold and silver assays. 

VI. Miscellaneous examinations-under which heading are included 
clays, marls, saline deposits, etc., etc. 

The number of mineral specimens received, brought or sent, for 
examination amounted to fiv e hundred and fifty-eight. The greater 
number of these were brought by visitors, to whom the required infor
mation in regard to their economic value was communicated at the 
time of their visit. In other instances, those where a more detailed 
examination appeared called for, or when the specimens had been 
sent from a distance, the results were sent by Jetter. The number of 
letters written, the majority of which were of the nature of reports, 
amounted to two hundred and forty-six. The number of letters 
received, one hundred and forty-eight. 

Mr. :F. G. Wait has, as a principal work, been engaged in the 
analyses of some twelve samples of brine from Lake vVinnipegosis, 
collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell ; the inquiry having for its object the 
ascertaining if these brines would be suitable for the ma.irnfacture of 
salt. 

Mr. R. A. A. Johnston has, in addition to a great variety of miscel
laneous work, conducted a sel'ies of analyses of limestones and dolo
mites, with the view of ascertaining their relative merits, in so far as 
chemical composition is concerned, for structural and other purposes. 
He has also examined numerous samples of ore in regard to their 
nickel content. 
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In the work in connection with the minerological section of the 
Museum, I have been most ably and faithfully assisted by Mr. R. L. 
Broadbent. Ih addition to the work of labelling, readjusting speci
mens and maintaining the collection generally in an orderly condition, 
he has completed the rough draft of a catalogue of the economic col
lection of minerals, so that the manuscript of the whole catalogue for 
this section of the Museum will now very shortly be ready to place in 
the hands of the printer. 

A great many of the mineral specimens have been replaced by more 
characteristic ones, and th6 collection augmented by the addition of 
some three hundred others. Of these t he following were collected by 
mem hers of the staff :-

1. Dr. G. M. Dawson :-

"inety specimens of gold a nd silver ores from British Colurubia. 
2. Mr. A. E. Barlow :-

Thirty specimeu of copper and nickel ore from Sudbury and 
vicinity. 

And the undermentioned constituted presentations :-

1. Allan, W. A., Ottawa, 0. :-

Magnetite, from lot 1, range I ., of t he township of Torbolton, in 
Carleton county, 0. 

2. Baker, Lieut-Colonel James, 1\1.P.P., Cranbrook, K ootanie, 
B.C.:-

A sample of crude petroleum, from Sage Creek, Flatheacl River, 
East Kootanie, B. C. 

3. Byrne, W. E. :-

Galena, from mine on Mill Stream, township of Beresford, Glou
cester county, N.B. 

4. Campbell, A. M., P erth, 0., per A. E. Barlow :-

Martite, from the Dalhousie mine, Dalhousie township, Lancaster 
county, 0. 

5. Canadian Copper Company, Sudbury, 0., per Wm. Evans, 
Manager: 

(a.) Pyrrhotite ( nickeliferous ), and 

(b. ) Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite ( nickeliferous ), from the Copper 
Cliff mine, lot 12, range II. of the township of McKim, dis
trict of Nipissing, 0. 

(c.) Sample of foregoing ore, afte1· roasting. 

(d.) Sample of matte containing 17 per cent ni~kel and 23 per 
cent copper. 

51 
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(e.) Nickeliferous pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, from Evans's mine, 
lot 1, range I. of the township of Snider, district of 
Algoma, 0. 

6. Dickson, \Vm., Pakenham, 0 . 
Silicifiecl wood, from Long Lake, N.\Y.T. 

7. Donald, J. T., Montreal, Q. :-

Scolecite, from Black Lake, township of Coleraine, .i\Iegantic 
county, Q. 

8. Ferguson, J., Newcastle, N .B. :-
Iron ochre, from the North-west branch of the Miramichi, North

umberland county, N.B. 

9. Gordon, IV. H. Loclrnrt, Toronto, 0. :-
(a.) Apatite, from lots 13, 14, 15 and 17, range XI. of th town

ship of Monmouth, Peterborough county, 0. 

(b.) Apatite, from lot 4, range III of the town;;hip of Dudley, 
Peterborough county, 0. 

(c.) Apatite, from lot 11, range V. of the township of Dysart, 
Peterborough county, 0. 

(d.) Apatite, from lot 21, range XL of the township of Harcourt, 
Peterborough county, 0. 

10. Grace, P., Grace£eld, Q. :-
Mica, from lot 38, range I. of the township of Bouchette, Ottawa 

county, Q. 
11. James, Joseph, Bridgewater, 0. :-

(et.) Asbestus, from lot 7, range XI. of the township of Elzevir, 
Hastings county, 0. 

(b.) A sample of the ground asbestus. 

(c.) Roofing cement prepared from the same. 

12. McKindsey, Hon. G. C., Milton, 0. :
Seven specimens of terra-cotta ware. 

13. Matthis, Bro., Ottawa, 0. :-
Clay nodules, from Green's Creek, Gloucester townRhip, Carleton 

county, 0. 
14. Murray, John, Spence's Bridge, B.C. :

Gypsum, from vicinity of Spence's Bridge, B.C. 
15. Northup, Gould, per Hugh Fletcher:-

Native gold in qun.rtz, from the Central Rawdon gold mine, 
Hants county, N.S. 

16. Payne, W. R., Bathurst, N .B. :--
-;\Iagnetite, from head of Mill Stream, township of Beresford, 

Gloucester county, .B. 
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17. Poole, H . S., Stellarton, N.S. :-
Stalagmite, from the Acadia coa.l mine, Pictou county, N.S. 

18. Robotham, Capt. J. G. C., Victoria, B.C. :-
Infusorial earth, from Quamichan, Vancouver Island, B.C. 

19. Scott, J. G., Quebec, Q. :--
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A six-i~ch cube of dressed limestone, River Mistassini, ftbout 
thirty miles from La.ke St. John, Q. 

20. Soues, -, Clinton, B.C. :--
A nugget of native copper, from Eleven-Mile Creek, Fraser 

River, B.C. 
21. Sperry, Francis L., Sudbury, 0. :-

Sperrylite, from the Vermilion mine, lot 6, range IV. of the town
ship of Denison, district of Algoma, 0. 

22. Willimott & Co., Ottawa, 0. :-
(a.) A collection consisting of 119 specimens of Canadian cut

stones. 
(b.) Strontianite, from Carleton county, 0. 

Mr. C. vV. vVillimott reports that during the early part of the year, 
he was engaged making up collections of minerals and rocks, for the 
following institutions :-

High School, Beamsville, Ont... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
do • St. Johns, Que.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 113 

Commercial Academy, Quebec, Que. - (Supple-
mentary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Mechanics Institute, \Vingham, Que... . . . . . . . 121 
High School, Paris, Ont.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Shefforcl Academy, Shelford, Que. . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Royal Military College, Kingston, Ont. - Sup-

plernentary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
College St. Remi, county of Napierville, Que.... 106 
High School, Essex Centre, Ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 

do Parkhill, Ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
Separate School, Freelton, Ont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
College Set. Anne de la Pocatiere, Que.. . . . . .. . . 109 
St. Francis College, Richmond, Que. . . . . . . . . . . 109 
Presqu'Ile Park Museum, Presqu'lle, Ont.... . . . 109 
High School, Guelph, Ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Superior School, Petit Rocher, Gloucester county, 

N.B................ .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, Ont.... . ...... 103 

Total ....... . 1,648 
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A collection of 400 specimens of minerals and rocks was sent in for 
identification by the College St. Laurent, :Montreal, these were named 
and returned. That during the summer, bP.tween the 11 th of August 
and the l 6th of September, several mineral localities in the townships 
of Hull and vVakefield were visited to obtain specimens, required for 
making up collections. Only those localities were examinea, which it 
was thought would afford the best specimens. In some instances poor 
success was met with, either from the running out of the mineral, or 
from being unable to find the exact locality, owing to the dense growth 
of underbrush. evertheless ten boxes of suitable specimens were 
collected, including some fine examples of crystals. Considerable de
lay was caused by the extremely wet weather, making the search 
through the thick woods unpleasant and difficult. 

Mr. ·w. F. Ferrier ha. bP.en chiefly occupied in the study of collec
tions of rocks brought from various parts of the Dominion by the 
field geologists and explorers of the staff. 

A considerable portion of his time has also necessarily been devoted 
to superintending the preparation of thin sections of these and other 
rocks requiring identification, the arrangement of a large number of 
specin1ens collected by Dr. La.wRon, 1\lr. Ada,ms and others, and other 
routine work. 

Good progress has also been nmcle in the determination, naming and 
labelling of the rocks in the general stratigraphical colle~tion exhibited 
in the Museum, which, when properly classified :md arranged, will he 
invaluable as a reference collection. Numerous specimens have been 
handed to him from time to time, and identified by t heir microscopical 
charncters and simple blowpipe tests. 

A few of the building stones from British Columbia have been 
studied microscopically to determine their true character and durability, 
<md further w01·k is purposed in this direction. 

The series of Arch<\:'an rocks collected by Mr. Tyrrell from Lake 
Winnipeg, an~ by Dr. Bell and Mr. Barlow from t he Sudbury region, 
which show many striking points of resemblance a.re now being investi
gated. 121 of the specimens of rocks brought in by the field parties, 
h1we been studied in thin sections, with the microscope and reported 
on during the past six months. 

PALiEON'l'OLOGY AND ZOOLOGY. 

In addition to museum work and his other official duties, Mr. Whit
eaves has been engaged, during the past year, in a critical study of the 
fossils of the Devonian rocks of the fackenzie River district and of 
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Northern Manitoba. The manuscript of the third part of the 'Con
tributions to Canadian Palreontology,' which consists of <t report upon 
t;he collections of fossils made by Mr. McConnell in 1887-89, from the 
Devonian rocks of the Hay, Mackenzie and Peace rivers, was finished 
in September, and the four plates required for its illustration were 
printed. Before sending t he MS. of t his report to t he printer, how
ever, the receipt of an additional and important collection of fossils, 
made by Mr. McConnell during the summer season of 1890 from the 
Devonian rocks of the Athabasca River and its tributaries, induced 
the writer to enlarge its scope, so a to make it include not only all 
the raw material obtained by Mr. McConnell, but also three small col
lections of fossils made by Prnf. Macoun, Mr. A. S. Cochrane and Dr. 
Bell, in 1876, 1881 and 1882, from the De,·onian limestone of the 
Athabasca and the Clearwater. The report as thus enlarged has been 
rewritten, au additional plate has been prepared to illu;;trate it, and 
the whole is now ready for publication. 

Considerable prngress has been made in t he study of the unusually 
extensive collections of fossils made by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1888-89, from 
the Devonian and Silurian rocks of lakes Manitoba and vVinnipegosis. 
The generic and specific relations of nearly all the sponges, brachiopoda 
and cephalopoda, and those of most of the pelecypoda, gasteropoda, 
crustacea and fishe. in t hese collections have been ascertained and a 
preliminary list of them prepared for publication in Mr. Tyrrell's forth
coming report on the geology of this region. Some of the wore critical 
of the mollusca and mo t of the corals and polyzoa have, however, yet 
to be studied. At an early date it is intended to publish an illustrated 
report upon the whole of these fossils in the fourth and concluding 
part of the 'Contributions to Canadian Palreontology.' T n the mean
time a paper descriptive of fifteen of the most striking species of br11-
chiopoda and mollusca in these collections has been prep11red and pub
lished in the 'Transactions of the Royal Society oi Canada' for 1890. 
It consists of eighteen pages quarto and is illustrated by seven full 
page plate . 

In August 11 fortnight was spent with Dr. Ells in an examina,tion 
of the fossiliferous exposures near Philipsburgh, St. Dominique and 
Mystic, P.Q., and several species of fossils new to that district were 
obtained. In September a short visit was made to Hamilton, Hagers
ville and Cayuga, Ont. At the first named place a number of local 
collections were examined and several specimens of interest secured fol' 
the museum, especially a series of jaws, vertebrre and other bones, of 
snakes, small rodents and insectivora from the upper part of the sand 
and gravel ridge at Burlington Heights. From the Corniferous lime-
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stone of the neighbourhood of Ffagersville a small collection of fossils 
was made which includes specimens of a few species not previously re
presented in the Museum. 

The MS .. of the first part of a descriptive monograph of the Verte
brata of the Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks of the North-west Territory, 
by Prof. E. D. Cope, has been received during the year and is now in 
type. It contains a description of the species from the vVhite River 
beds (Older Miocene) of the Swift Current Creek region of the Cypress 
Hills and will consist of twenty-seven pages quarto, illustrated by four
teen full page plates. 

The MS. of the third part of the ' Contributions to Canadian Micro
Palreontology,' by Prof. T. Rupert Jones, F.R.S., has also been received 
and is now in the printer's hands. 1t consists of a description of a 
number of Ostracoda from the Cambro-Silurian, Silurian and DeYonian 
rocks of CanadiL, and will be illu trated with two full page large octavo 
plates. 

In the Dep~Lrtment of Zoology another large collection of the mam
rnalia, birds, reptiles, etc., of British Columbia, has been received from 
Prnf. Macoun. Fifteen specimens of mammals, ninety-five of birds 
and two of turtles have been skilfully mounted by Mr. Herring during 
the past year, and twenty-four bird skins have been put up by him. 
Among the most striking of the additions to this branch of the museum 
are a remarkably fine specimen of the l\I usk Ox ( Ovibos moschatus ), 
from Fort Rae, on Great Slave La,ke, recently presented by Julian 
Camsell, Esq., Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay Compa,ny in the 
Mackenzie River district, and an adult male of the ·\Voodland Caribou 
(Rangife1· Caribmi), from the Selkirk Ranges of British Columbia, 
obtained by Dr. G. M. Dawson. 

For two months and seven days during t he past summer the duties 
of Acting Director have been performed by Mr. vVhiteaves, and in 
addition to the correspondence thereby occasioned, 220 oftici~il letters 
have been received during the year, and 220 written. 

From the 6th of January to the 26th of June, Mr, T. C. vVeston 
was confined to his house by severe illness. H e subsequently obtained 
leave of absence until the first of August, and during that time and up 
to the Sth of September he wa~ occupied in the examination of the 
rocks in the neighbourhood of Quebec city, from which he was success
ful in obtaining a remarkable and in some respects unique set of fo ·sils, 
which throw considerable light on the age of these rocks, which is still 
under discussion. From the lOth of September until the close of the 
year, J\ir. vV e~ton's time has been spent in museum work, in the palreon
tological and archreological sections, in arranging several hundreds of 
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new specimens m the cases, in preparing descriptiYe labels for them, 
and the like. 

Mr. L. M. Lambe was engaged in the early part of the year in the · 
study of collections of fossils frorn Lake vVinnipegosis and the Hay 
River, collected by Messrs. Tyrrell, Dowling and McConnell, in assist
ing in their determination and preparing drawings for their illustration. 

During the latter part of July and in August Mr. Lambe, with Mr. 
Dowling, made a collection of fossils from the Cambro-Silurian rocks of 
Lake vVinnipeg, from Dog Head on the south to the Little Saskat
chewan on the north, and then east to Beren's or Swampy I sland, 
including 11ll the island< off that part of the western shore of the lake. 
He ~Llso visited East Selkirk, Manitoba, and made a collection of foss ils 
at that place. 

After his return, Mr. Lambe assisted Mr. vVhiteaves in an examina
tion and study of some Devonian fossils from Lake Winnipegosis, and 
prepared plates for their illustration in the transactions of the Royal 
Society of Canada for 1890, and has since been engaged in the study 
of some fossils collected by Mr. McConnell on the Athabasca River 
during the summer of 1890. 

During the past year Mr. H. :JI. Ami's time has been occupied at 
intervals in sorting, identifying and labelling large collections of 
fossils which have not bE>en unpacked since they left Montreal. About 
20,000 specimens were examined with this end in view, and all of 
these are now accessible and available for reference or as duplicates. 
In March he made a selection of about 100 specimens of fossils and 
Indian remains belonging to the estate of the late Sheriff Dickson, for 
the Museum. He also assisted in a preliminary examination of fossils 
recently received from the North-west Territories, and spent some time 
in rearranging the pala-ontological part of the library, with a view to 
making a cata1ogue thereof. In April Mr. Ami identified and labelled 
some 250 fossils for the St. Laurent College, Montreal, and some other 
specimens for a private collector at Hamilton in return for donations 
to the Museum. He also prepared systematic lists of species from 
various localit,ies in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and selec.ted several especially among the graptolid<ti, monticuli
poridre and ostracoda, which require further study. vVith Mr. 
Herdt's assistance and during Mr. Weston's illness, he attended to the 
reception, registration and arrangement of the arclui:iological specimens 
brought in by officers of the Survey or presented by them. During 
the month of May he arranged, classified an::l labelled the vertebrate 
remains of the Lower Miocene of the Cypress Hills upon which 
Professor Cope has recently reported. A collection of fossils, consist-
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ing of 61 species and 184 specimens, has been prepared by Mr. Ami 
and sent to the Museum of Queen's College, Kingston, in July, and 
another, consisting of 365 specimens, was sent to the Redpath 
Museum, Montreal, in October. mall sets of fossils have been loaned 
or sent, for scientific purposes, to various specialists, especially to 
Professor Hall at Albany, Mr. C. D. Walcott at Washington, Professor 
E. D. Cope at Philadelphia, and Dr. J. G. Hinde of Croydon, England. 
At the end of October he vi ited Quebec city and collected a series of 
fossils from the neighbourhood and named several hundred specimens 
of fossils for the Laval University. In November he prepared syste
matic lists of fossils for Mr. Low's report on the geology of the coun
ties of Portirnuf, Quebec, Montmorency and Champlain, P.Q., and 
identified a few fossils from the black shales of Mr. Wissick, Lake 
Temiscouata, for Professor Bailey. He has also made a preliminary 
examination of the collections of fossils from Quebec city, made by 
Mr. Weston during the past summer, and of those made by Dr. Ells, 
Mr. Giroux and Mr. Deeks in the Eastern Townships. He has also 
prepared labels for a number of species of Cambrian and Carboniferous. 
bs ils which were previously unlabelled. From the 3rd May to the 
lst September he was assisted by Mr. H. D. Herdt, a science student 
of foGill University. 

The following collections have been received during the year from 
members of the staff:-

Dr. G. M. Dawson:-

17 4 specimens of fossil plants, shells, etc., from the southern 
interior of British Columbia. Six specimens of the fresh-water 
pearl mussel (Jlfargaritana margaritifera) from the headwaters 
of the Bonaparte River, B.C. One fine specimen of the Wood
land Caribou (Rang~fer Ccw·ibou). About 200 specimens of 
arrowheads, jade implements, etc., from British Columbia. 

J. F. Whiteaves :-

Fifty specimens of fossils from r,he Corniferous of Hagersville, Ont. 

Dr. R. W. Ells :-

About 1,200 specimens of fossils from the Cambrian, Cambro
ilurian and Silurian rocks at numerous localities in the pro

vince of Quebec. Hairy-tailed Mole ( Scapanus Breweri) from. 
base of Orford Mountain, P.Q. 

Hugh Fletcher :-

Fifty-four specimens of Silurian and other fossils from Economy· 
River and River Philip, N.S. About sixty specimens of Car
boniferous plants from the Pictou and Springhill coal mines of: 
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Nova 'cotia, through Messrs. H. S. Poole and William 
llfadden. 

R. G. l\IcConnell :--

About 300 specimens of fossils from the Devonian and Cretaceous. 
strata of the Athabasca River and its tributaries. 

J . B. Tyrrell :-

500 fo sils from the Assiniboine and Saskatchewfl.n rivers and 
Lake 'Winnipeg region of llfanitoba. 

T. C. Weston :-

284 specimens of Cambra-Silurian fossils from the ::Montcalm 
market and Cove Field rocks of Quebec city, Que. One spear 
head from Hog's Back, epean, Ont. 

H. 1\1. Ami and H. D. Herdt: -

A number of fossils from the post-Tertiary deposits of Moose 
Creek, the post-Tertiary and Cambra-Silurian formations of the 
city of Quebec and vicinity of Ottawa. Eleven archreological 
specimens from Old Indian Settlement, Casselman, Ont., and 
an Ermine (Putori11s ermineus) from Russell, Ont. 

D. B. Dowling and L. l\I. Lambe:-

750 specimens from the Cam bro-Silurian rocks of Lake "Winnipeg, 
l\Ian. 

L. :i\I. Lam be :-

Fifty specimens of fossils from East Selkirk, and a. large "head" 
of Cleiocrinus from Hull, P.Q. 

A. P. Low:-

One fossil from Chambord, Lake St. John, Que. One chipped 
quartz implement, Quebec. · 

N. J. Giroux:-

About 100 specimens of fossils from the Cambra-Silurian rocks of 
Quebec. 

The additions to the palreontological, ethnological and zoological 
departments of the museum, by presentation, exchange or purchase, 
are as follows :--

By Pi·esentation. 

Julian Camsell, Chief Factor, Hudson Bay Co., Mackenzie River 
district:-

Fine specimen of the Musk Ox (Ovibos moscliatus) from Fort 
Rae, Great Slave Lake. 
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James J!'letcher, Ottawa:-

Male Mole Shrew (Blarina brevicauda) in the flesh. Six Snow 
flakes (Plectrophenia; ni·wlis) in the flesh. One Lapland Long
spur ( CalcariibS Lapponicus). 

Dr. C. A. ·white, U.S. Geological Survey, vyashington :-

Two specirnens of an undermentioned species of R.hynclwnelln 
found associated with A1bcellw at Paskanta, California. 

J"ohn C. McRae, Port Colborne, Ont. :-

Twenty-ii ,-e specimens of fossils from the Corniferous Limestone 
near Port Colborne, two fragments of Eurypterus from the 
\.Yater-lime group at Stonebridge, Ont., eleven specimens of 
fossils from the St. Louis limestone, and a Spirife1'Ci from the 
sub-Carboniferous limestone of Alabama. 

Max Klotz, Preston, Ont. :-

li'ou r specimens of .iJfegalonws Cancidensis from the Guelph lime
stone, below Preston, on the Grand River. 

Donald McKay, Tndian H ead, N:W.T. :-

'kin of Silver-haired Bat (Scotophilns noctiutgans) from Indian 
Head. 

vV. F. Ganong, Ca,mhriclge, Mass.:-
One Starfish (Asterias Forbesi) from 0 <Lk Bay, Charlotte Co., 

N.B., and four species of marine Mollusca from the oyster 
beds of Prince Edward Island. 

G. R. "'"yhite, Ottawa :-
Skin of Grey Gopher (SpPr11wphilus Richardsoni). 

Prof. H . Alleyne Nichol~on. University of Aberdeen, cotland :

Named specimens of twenty-one species of Polyzoa fron1 the 
Trenton , Corniferous and Hamilton formations of Ontario, -
described or identified by the donor. 

H . G. Stanton :-
Specimen of Jfiya truncata, with both valves, from the post

P liocene of River Beaudette, P.Q. 

J. Deans, Victoria, V .I. :-
One specimen of Monotis subcirculai·is, two of Arnioti tes Van

couverensis, from the Trias of Vancouver I sland, and phrag
mocone of a large Belemnite from the Cretaceous rocks of 
l\'Iaud Island, Q.C.I. 

S. Robbins, Nllonairno, V.I. :-
Two cores from boring in the Cretaceous rocks (Nllonaimo series) 

of V ancou ,-er I sland ; one containing specimens of A nomia 
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Vcinco1werensis, Inocenmiiis mytilopsis, Entalis Cooperi 
and Jfamineci Jlornii. 

Capt<Lin Josiah Jacques, Victoria, V.I. 

Burrows of 'Peredo in fossil wood; four species of fossil Pelecy
pocla and two of G[l,steropoda, from near Carmm1ah Point, 
V.1.; also one Conchocele disjuncta and one Pcwhypoma 
yibberosnm, from post-Pliocene dtposits, three miles E. S.-E. 
of Bonilla Point, V.I. 

\V. E. SaunderR, London, Ont. ;-

One small Turtle (Nmwmys guttata) alive, caught near London, 
Ont., and one fine living example of Blanding's Box Turtle 
(.Emys meleagris, Shaw), from Ronde[l,u, near Chatham. 

Colonel C. C. Grant, Hamilton, Ont. :-

Specimen of Orthis circ1d·us, H1Lll, from the Niagara group a,t 
Hamilton. 

D. Herring, Toronto :-

:Female Stilt Sandpiper (JJlic1'opalamci himantopus), from Tor
onto Island; female Bartramian Sandpiper (Bartminici 
lonyicrmdci), shot on the Humber, near Toronto. 

S. Hening, Ottawa :-
Four specimens of the Evening Grosbeak ( Coccothrcmstes vespe1·

tina), shot near Toronto. In the flesh. 

Col. Ievine, per Dr. G. M. Dawson :-

One large spear head from the Cypress Hills, Assinihoia. 

\V. Dickson, per Dr. G. M. Dawson, from the estate of the late 
sheriff Dickson, Pakenham, Ont. :-

Tli r e adzes from the vicinity of Pakenham, Ont., from his own 
collection; one fracrment of pottery from Long Lake, N. \V. T. 

R. Tetu, per \V. Mc Innes :-
Two arrow heads from near the mouth of the Cabano River, 

Lake Temiscouata, Tetu P.O., Que. 

D. J. Wing, per D. G. M. Dawson ;
Chisel of jade, from Kamloops, B.C. 

George Possie :
An iron axe. 

J. W. Mackay :-
Three black flint arrow heads, from Lillooet, B.C.; one stone 

scraper, from Spence's Bridge, B.C.; one skin scraper, 
from K.amloops, B.C.; fragments of shells, teeth and flint 
from Lytton, B.C. 
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Walter Odell, Ottawa :-

Eight specimens of sponges and Polyzoa, from the post-Pliocene 
clays of Odell's brick yard, Ottawa, Ont. 

Walter R. Billings, Billings Bridge, Ottawa :-

Eight specimens of Zygospira de.ftectci, Rall, from the Trenton 
lime tone of Division St., Ott11wa. 

Charles Giramaire, Ottawa :--

One female Short Eared owl (Asio accipit1·iniis) in the flesh. 

John Vicars, Cannington, Ont. :-

Skin of a Hoary Bat (Atalapha cinerea) from l\Ianitoba. 

Dr. Lorenzo G. Yates, Santa Barbara, California :-
Two specimens of the rare Cyprcea spadicea from the Santa 

Barbara Channel; three specimens of Gonostoma Yatesii 
from Calaveras Co., Cal., three of Jllelania Siirati, from 
near Cordova, Mexico, and one Pinna Vl'nturensis, from 
the Cretaceous rocks in Ventura Co., Cal. 

;J. A. Doyon, Ottawa :-
Female Long tailed Duck (Clangula ltyl'malii;) in fall plumage. 

G. Everett, Ott11wa :-
Specimen of the Deer Mouse (Ilesperomys leucozms) in the flesh. 

Dr. H. G. Griflith, Burlington, Iowa :-
] our species of corals and two of Stromatoporoids from the 

Hamilton shales 11t Rockford, Iowa. 

·G. P. Jones :-
Specimen of Macoma nasuta, Conrad, brought up on the point 

of a pile driven fifty feet into the bottom of the Nicomekyl 
River, B. C. 

A. E. Walker, Hamilton, Ont. :-
Petrified specimen of Nlesodon albilabris from cavitie m the 

Niagara limestone of the mountain 11t Hamilton. 

Dr. P . Jones, Hagersville, Ont. :-
Two otoliths of sheepshead (liaploidonotiis gnmniens) dug up 

in an Indian ossuary at Hagersville. 

I s:1ac Moore, Ottawa :-
Young Night Heron (Nycticroax nycticorax nceviiis) in the flesh. 

By Exchange : 

W. Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont. :-
Shells of three species of turtles, nine fossils from the neighbour

hood of Hamilton, and one specimen of Palceotrochus K ear
neyi from the Corniferous limestone of Hagarsville. 
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G. M. Leslie, Ha.milton, "nt. :-

Six species of land shells from the vicinity of Hamilton. A 
series of vertebrre, ribs, jaws and portions of skulls of 
snakes, small rodents and insectivora from the upper por
tion of the gravel ridge at Burlington Heights. 

S. W. Howard, J.P., Hagersville, Ont. :-

Seven specimens of fossils from the Cornifernus limestone at 
Hagersville. 

S. A. Morgan, B.A., Hagarsville, Ont. 

One head of Dalmanites anchiops, one specimen of Platystoma 
lineatum, two specimens of Clwnetes hemisphcerica from 
the Corniferous limestone at Hagarsville, and two <LtTOW 

heads from the same place. 

By Pm·chase : 

From John Stewart, Ottawa:-

Two hundred choice and selected specimens of fossils from the 
Trenton limestone, mostly from the neighbourhood of Ottawa, 
and from the post-Pliocene of Green's Creek, Gloucester, 
Ont. Among the former are about seYenty remarkably 
fine, and in many cases unique crinoids, and two specimens 
representing a new genus of Blastoidea. Among the lat
ter is the most perfect specimen known of the rare fish 
known as Cottiis iincinatiis, Reinhardt, and severa,l plants 
not heretofore represented in the museum collection. 

Henry Sproule. Ottawa :-

120 fossils from the post-Pliocene nodules of Green's Creek, 
Gloucester, Ont. 

E. Effingham, Cooksville, Ont :-

Specimen of the Turkey Vulture (Carthartes anra), shot at 
Cooksville, Ont. In the flesh, and since mounted. 

G. Hogle, Philipsburg :-

Seven specimens of fossils from the neighbourhood of Pbilips
burg. 

Prof. Henry Ward, Rochester, N.Y. :-

A small series of exotic shells, mostly terrestrial species from 
the Phillipine I slands. 

The entomological collections in the Department are under the care 
of Mr. James Fletcher. They are contained in nine cabinets, and 
number about 9,000 specimens. Mr. Fletcher reports: 
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"The cmbinets have been regularly examined, <tnd the collections 
therein contained are in a good state of preservation, no losses haYing 
occurred from insects, mould or accident. Several valuable additions 
have been made during the year. These are chiefly from the collec
tions made by the ofiicers of the Sun·ey, and by donations. Valuable 
and extensive collections were brought in by Dr. G. M . Dawson, from 
the Kamloops district in Briti b Columbia, of Coleoptera and Lepi
.doptera ; by Prof. l\Iacoun, from the Kootanie District in British 
Col urn bia, of Lepidoptera and Coleoptera; by J\lr. 'N. :Jicinnes, from 
the Lake Superior region, of various orders. There are in all these 
collections many specimens which are interesting additions for the 
cabinets <t well as duplicates for exchange. 

"Donation. have been received from the following:

H.ev. C. J. S. Bethune, Port Hope, Ont., Coleoptera. 

::\lr. \\'. H. Hal'l'ington, Ottawa, Coleoptera and Hymenoptera. 

1Ur. W. H. Darley, Victoria, B.C., Lepidoptera. 

):{,e,., G. \ V. Taylor, Victoria, B.C., Yarious orders. 

~Ir. A . L. Poudrier, Victoria, B.C., Lepidoptera from the 
Rocky )fountains. 

Mr. T. E. Bean, Laggan, .r .\V.T., specimens of rare Lepidop
tera. 

"J\Iost of these are insects not represented in the collection, and 
were kindly gi,·en in response to an application by the Curator. 

"Special cases have been prepared for the exhibition of a collection 
of native insects in the hall of the Museum, which, it is believed, will 
be of intere t to the many visitors who frequent the Museum." 

BOTANY, &c. 

Early in the year Professor 1.Hacoun was engaged on Part V. of the 
Catalogue of Canadian Plants, and was also attending to Mr. Pearson's 
list of Ca,nadian Hepaticre, then passing through the press; both have 
since been printed and distributed . P<Lrt V. included the ferns and 
their allie , and an addendum that brought the whole work up to date. 
One hundred and .fifty-five species have been added to the Canadian 
Flora since the addendum, printed with Part III., was issued. 

As the investigation of the fauna and flora of British Columbia had 
hitherto extended only from the Pacific coast to the Gold Range, Pro
fessor Macoun was authorized last spring to make examinations of the 
Columbia and the Kootanie river valleys and lake districts, and later 
to make collections amongst the higher summits of the Selkirk and 
H.ocky ]\fountain ranges. He reports : "This work was successfully 
carried out. By the first week in April a competent collector was 
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stationed at Revelstoke on the Columbia river. He worked i here fol' 
two months, and pl'ocured 259 fine skins of rare birds. I joiued him 
early in May and collected in the vicinity of Revelstoke for four weeks, 
or up to the first of June. My assistant, J as. M. Macoun, who had 
remained in Ottawa reading proof and attending to arrears of office 
work, joined me on that date, and we then went down the Columbia 
.to Deer Park and Sproat, where careful enumerations and collections 
of the fauna and flora were made. Early in July we crossed the 
portage from Sproat toN elson, and sp~nt the next three weeks at various 
points on Kootanie Lake. We then returned to Revelstoke, and on 
the 28th of July went to l'toger's Pass in the Selkirk Mountains, where 
some of the highest surrounding peaks were ascended and a number of 
rare and interesting specimens were secured. Ten days were then 
spent at Hector, in the Rocky Mountains, and large collections were 
made on the higher summits around that station. IV e left Hector for 
Ottawa on the 20th of August. 

To secure data to complete the enumeration of the mosses in Part 
VI. a three weeks' trip was made in September to the \V"estern part of 
Ontario. The species of that region which had not hitherto been 
noticed, were collected and recorded. Owen Sound, Windsm· Chat
ham, Sandwich, Port Dover, T.Jeamington, Port Colborne and the 
vicinity of Niagara Falls were visited. 

The results of the season's work were the addition of over twenty 
species of birds to the British Columbia Avi-fauna and the addition of 
many species of flowering plants, part new to science and all new to 
the Canadian flora. The discoveries in cryptogams, especially mosses, 
have been so numerous that Dr. Carl Muller, of Halle, says in a letter 
to Dr. Kindberg, that they constitute a new epoch in American Bry
ology. Up to the present writing these two gentlemen have named 
200 species new to science, collected chiefly by Prof. Macoun during 
the last three years. About 400 specimens of birds and mammals and 
20,000 specimens of plants were collected during the past season. 

Since our return from the field my assistant had been engaged in 
examining and naming the year's collections of flowering plants, get
ting out the species to mount and doing the general work of the office, 
while I have been o cupied on Part VI. of the Catalogue of Plants and 
on the Catalogue of Canadian Birds, which is approaching completion. 
All work in connection with the Herbarium has been done as in the 
previous year, 1889, by fr. Ja . M. Macoun. During 1890, 3,807 
sheets of specimens have been mounted and placed in the herbarium. 
Of these 2,316 wel'e flowering plants and 1, -191 cryptogams, principally 
mosses .. Of the flowering plants 1,699 were Canadian, 260 from the 
United St:tt s, and 457 from Europe. 

6 
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4,211 sheets of specimens were sent from the herbarium to privnte 
individuals and to public institutions in exchange for desiderata ; of 
these 1,871 were cryptognmR and 2,340 flowering plants. Specimens 
were sent to 

The British Museum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Central Experimental :Fann, Ottawa.. . . . . . . . . . 200 
Mechanics J nstitute, Wingham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
St. John's College, \-Vin.nipeg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. . . . . . 100 
McGill College, Montreal ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

ational Museum, v\Tashington ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
University of ebraski.~...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Harvard University......................... 164 
California Academy of 8cience. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Shaw School of Botany, St. Louis, Missouri . . . . . . 170 
Columbia Colleg, New York.... .. . ........ .. 218 
The University of Copenhagen, 100 flowers, 400 

cryptogams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Professor Kindberg, Linkoping, Sweden. . . . . . . . . 884 

Since the 3lst of December, 1889, in connection with the work of 
this division, 44 7 letters of sufficient importance to copy were written, 
and about the same number were received. 

Since returning from the field the herbarium of St. Laurent College, 
Quebec, has been examined, and the specimens, over 2,100, named; 
also the herbarium of Mr. Morten, of ViTingham, and Dr. White, of 
Toronto, besides many small collections from various parts of the 
Dominion. 

The survey herbarium is arranged in eight large cases, but these are 
now so full that specimens are frequently injured by being crushed; 
another case will shortly be available and a better arrangement of the 
specimens will then be effected, and they will be much better preserved. 

Considerable inconvenience is now caused by the crowded state of 
the small room devoted to the work of this division. It arises from 
the accumulation of the large collections annually brought in, and it is 
hoped that the alterations that have been suggested, whereby this 
serious inconvenience would be in a measure obviated, will be speedily 
carried out. 

The following notices from foreign journals indicate the estimation 
and appreciation of the botanical work of the division under Professor 
Macoun: 

From "Zoe,'' (Vol. 1-9) ~~ biographical journal published at San 
l~rancisco-
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"Catalogue of Canadian Plants, Part V. This part contains the 
ferns and fern allies and additions and corrections to Vol. I - IV., which 
are rather extensive, embracing a hundred pages and conforrning to 
recent revisions. * * * The work in general has been carefully 
done and reflects credit upon the Government of Canada and the 
botanists concerned in its production." 

From "Botanical Gazette," Vol. XVI. :-

"With the appearance of Part V., devoted to Pteridophytes, Prof. 
John Macoun's Catalogue of vascular Canadian Plants has been com
pleted. It has been very handsomely done, and the painstaking care 
so evident through it all has made it a mine of information concerning 
the Canadian Flora. A large appendix brings together additions and 
corrections to Parts I - IV., the results of all rnonographic work done 
since the beginning of the cat11logue being included. * * * 
The part is rounded out by a complete index to all the parts, and the 
five will make a very complete and compact volume." 

MAPS. 

Maps in course of Preparation and Published during 1890. 

North-west Territory, 9 sheets, 20 to 26 
inches long by 16 inches broad, show
ing waters followed by the members of 
the Yukon Expedition, 1887- 88, and 
reaching from longitude 111 ° to 144 ° and 
latitude 59° to 68°, to accompany report 
by Mr. McConnell, will be ready for 
engraver in two months ............ . 

Index map of the above now in the litho-
grapher's hands ................... . 

British Columbia, part of southern interior 
(Dr. Dawson), in draughtsman's hands, 
will be ready for engraver in April. ... 

British Columbia, Kootanie district (Dr. 
Dawson), published 1890 ........... . 

British Columbia, Shuswap district (Dr. 
Dawson), in drnughtsman's hands ... .. 

Manitoba, map taking in the whole of 
Lake Winnipeg (Mr. Tyrrell) in the 
draughtsman's hands . . ............. . 
orthern Manitoba, in manuscript (Mr. 
Tyrrell) ................ . ........ . 

8 miles= 1 inch. 

48 miles= 1 inch. 

4 miles=l inch. 6,400 

8 miles=l inch. 11,000 

4 miles= l inch. G,400 

do 48,GOO 

2 miles= ] inch. 5,000 
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Northern Manitoba, in engraver's hands 
(Mr. Tyrrell) ..... . ... . ........... . 

vVestern Ontario, Lake of the Woods, 
sheet No. 2, in the engraver's hands ... 

Western Ontario, Hunters I sland, sheet 
No. 7, (Dr. Lawson) in the engraver's 
hands .... ... ... . ..... ....... . ... . 

Western Ontario, north of Hunters Island, 
sheet No. 6, in draughtsman's bands .. 

Ontario, sheet No. 130, Sudbury Mining 
district (Dr. Bell), in hands of draughts-
man; will be ready for engraver in a 
few weeks .. .... .. ........ ........ . 

Ontario, sheet No. 115, readyfol' draughts-
man ............. . ...... . ... . .... . 

Ontario, general map in progress .... . . . . 

Quebec, N.E. } sheet (Eastern Townships 
map) in hands of engraver ........ . . . 

Quebec, S.W. i sheet (Eastern Townships 
map) in draughtsman's hands . . .. ... . 

Quebec, N.W. l sheet (Eastern Townships 
map) in progress .... . . . . .. ... ..... . 

Quebec, Quebec and Lake St. John dis-
trict, 2{ sheets in progress .. ... ...... . 

Quebec, i sheet, 18 S.E. and 18 N.E. 
(Messrs. Bailey & Mcinnes ) in draughtR-
man's hands ........ . ... .. ........ . 

Quebec, Lievre River and Templeton Phos
phate region, Ottawa county, 2 sheets 
(Mr. Ingall), will be ready for engraver 

8 miles= l inch. 

2 miles = l inch. 

4 miles= 1 inch. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

20,000 

2,000 

1,450 

3,4-56 

3,406 

3,456 

4,500 

4,500 

4,f)00 

6,912 

3,950 

in two months..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 chains= ] inch. :no 
New Brunswick, surface geology, t. sheet 

1 S.vV., 1 S.E. and 1 N .E. , 3 sheets 
(Mr. Chalmers), ready for engraver in 
a month . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4- miles= 1 inch. 6,6GO 

Nova Scotia, i sheet, 11 N.W. and 11 S. 
\V. in the engraver's hands .. : . . . . . . . do 

Nova Scotia, l sheet, 4 N.E. and 4- S.E., 
(Messrs. Fletcher and Faribault) in 
manuscript, most part of them drawn.. 1 inch = l mile. 
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LIBRARY, SALES AND DIS'l'RIBUTION OF PUBLICA'l'IONS. 

Dr. Thorburn repol'ts that the distribution of the various publica
tions of the Geological Survey Department with which he is charged 
has now attained large dimensions and is likely to increase year by 
year. Last year there was sent from the office, including Annual 
Reports, special Reports and maps, 8,936. This is exclusive of the 
annual Report Vol. III., 1887- 88 in French, the printing of which has 
unfortunately been delayed. There have been distributed in Canada 
G,527, the remainder, 2,409, were sent to foreign countries, to scientific 
and literary institutions and individuals in the various countries of 
Europe, India, China, Japan, Australia, the United States, etc. 

There have been received as exchanges during 1890, 2,375 publica
tions, including reports, transactions, proceedings, memoirs, periodicals, 
pamphlets and maps. 

The books purchased during the year were 116, and 41 periodicals 
have been subscribed for. 

The number of books bound during the same period has been 152. 
Now that the work of binding has been taken over by the Govern
ment, it is hoped that it will, in future, be done as promptly as is 
desirable, and indeed essential that it should be, to make the volumes 
accessible to the members of the staff who are constantly requiring 
them for consultation and reference. 

As an evidP.nce of the amount of work connected with matters relating 
to the library, and to the distribution of the Geological Survey publi
cations, it may be stated that during the past year 1,644 letters were 
sent by the Librarian and 2,476 were received by him, as compared 
with 1,511 and 1,256 in 1889. 

The number of volumes in the library is now about 8,500, and of 
pamphlets, 3,300. 

In the Report for 1886, it was stated that a card catalogue of the 
library had been introduced. It has been in operation ever since and 
has been found to be of great service in assisting members of the staff 
in finding, more readily than formerly, information on the various 
subjects under investigation. 

For several years past, the space allotted to the library has been 
found to be altogether insufficient, and consequently a large num her of 
books are not readily available for reference, except at a great incon
venience of° those wishing to consult them. It is to be hoped that this 
will be aoon remedied so that a full and exhaustive classification may 
be made. 

Sales of Survey publications for year ending 3lst December, 1890, 
amounted to $2,366.42. 
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VISITORS. 

The number of visitors to the Museum during the year, from bt 
Janu;i,ry to the 3lst December,was 17,760. 

S'l'AFF, APPROPRIA'l'TON, EXPENDITURE AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

The staff at present employed is 52, viz.: professional, 34- ; ordi1rnry, 
18. 

During the year the following changes in the permanent staff havP 
taken place :-

Dr. A. C. Lawson, field geologist, resigned. 
Mr. Amos Bowman do do 
Mr. F. G. Wait, appointed assistant chemist. 
Mr. L . N. Richard, appointed draughtsman. 
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, promoted from 2nd to the lst class. 
Mr. R. L. Broadbent do 3rd do 2nd do 
Mr. H. M. Ami do 3rd do 2nd do 

The amount available for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1890, was: 

Civil li st appropriation ......... ............. ... . 
General purpose 'tppropriation .............. .... ... . 

Grant. 

8 cts. 

45, 750 00 
62,100 00 

Civil list salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .... . 
Wages of temporary employees ... . . 
}~xploration and survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ........ . 
Printing and lithography . . . ......... . 
Boring operations. Deloraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Purchase and binding of books, etc., and purchase of 

instruments . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . .... . 
Purch:i.se of specimens. ... . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... . 
Laboratory apparatus and chemicals . . . .. . 

............. I 
...... .. . . . .. 
. . ....... . .. 

Stationery, mapping materials, and Queen 's Printer . . ....•........ 
Incidental :i.nd other expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

LE;;s-Paid in 1889 .... . ....... ... . ... . 

Ann- Advances to fi eld explorers ... 

U nex pended balance, civil li st appropriation . . ..... . 
do general purpose appropriation .. . 

107,850 00 

Expenditure. 

et.~. 

40,768 78 
17,051 85 
22,528 01 
13,520 83 
2,497 54 

1,232 80 
814 57 
238 34 

1,216 45 
2,488 09 

102,357 26 
6,021; 93 

96,330 33 
G,534 66 

102,864 99 
4,981 22 

3 79 

107,850 00 

The correspondence of the Department shows a total of 11 , 159 
lPtters sent a.nd 6,016 received. 

I have the honour to be sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ALFRED R. C. SELWYN, 
Depiity-Head cind Directo1·. 
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